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Chamber of Commer ce President John CarU (Idl) chati; with 

\ 	 - 	 .- 	 To UNPREEIE ME. contr  
DOONESBURy  Thomas G. Smlthdeal ill prior to today's Personality Breakfast, largely erroneous. 	 staffers in the food stamp office within 30 days, so we have to  Hospital - -------- 2-A missioners can cancel the pedestrian mall. 	

If you think they're a bunch are working4s.hourantj 50-hour keep pushing them through. 
by 

Garry Trudeau 
; ',,Obituaries 	- - 	 2-A contract If they don't like the 	

And the laster you push them -  	____________________ 	P Sports - - 	 - 	
130 design firm's ideas for the new 
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through, the more mistakes 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 	 .- 	 4M'4''1'1 	 I 	 -.-- 	*I4Ta5IT  Television 	 6-A city hall, which Is expected to 

Panel Recommends New Jail At Five Po'nts 	 Another complaint many -- 

>ou're going to make." 

	

AO141ag, 	= I 5iiPflf 7'fliW 	
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Women 	- - 	
.5-A cost close to $1 million. 

Paul Robin John of Mount 	 By ED PRICKETI' 	 However, Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway 	committee urged the commission to Initiate a long- tax  X%R"! 	. 	/ 	 I I 	 WEATIIIER 	Dora was placed second on the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 praised the committee's work and indicated he 	term feasibihty study as soon as 	
payers have, Smithdeal A&.AIN, ALINT 	AIE 	 _____ Monday's high 92, today's low priority list, with Gutmann, 	 powdble. 	added, is seeing parking lots PLAF(JES 	 ___ SO'JL OF Alli 	 rI 	____ 

yEsy 	WOMEN KEEP 	 lb HAVE -MI- 	 / 
	- / 54E. 

- 

— I / 

0 r 	Partly cloudy through third and Schweizer Associates 
64. 	 Draga.th Associates of Sanford 	An ad hoc committee today recommended con- 	units, 	 the reconmeaUnof Sheriff Jp, Polk says agencies 	jammed 	with 

HU.P(,ARP? 	 AIJI5T 	r :c.r:i 
,1 	

: 	
V. 	= 	(11111_I 	 ! 	 would approve the $152,428 needed to add modular 	

ne commission created the dhocconmtteeon Outside the various welfare
ohn 

 

3truction, withI two years, of a midfiqnWion dollar 	"I think it's the proper nuihod for a short-term 	
on some days as many as loo inmates crowd into the Cadiflacs, Uncetris and othier 

	

Wednesday. A chance of Environmental Design Group 	Jail-sheriff's complex on county-owned property 	solution. This is the right course as far as short 	jail — which was constructed to house 84 prIsoners, 	high-priced automobiles, hunderstornu during at' of Winter Park fourth. 	north of Five Points, 
 I 	

I ! ,,, 	 0 	 ~- 	~U. 	 f T 	
I 	

-1 	~1 I 	
~ 	

I 	
I 	

..;.-r-a and eveniq hours. 	The (our firms who made 	The recommendation presented to the Seminole 	
term," the chairman declared, 	 Ad hoc committee spokesman Lee Wheeler said 	However, when a person fills+ 	V, 	

, , 	:: 	
.1 	 ~ 	 - 	 Ad Hoc Committee Chairmiart Justus East said 	tern.aitives were considered in Lieu of con- 	out the 12-page form and is 

— 

! _  	 _ 

four al 
a 	
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Highl In upper iia, ! .m in presentations to the com- 	County Commission wa,v the long term solution to 	the 
	the other 	eniewed to Participate in 

	

upper lOs. Mostly south winds mission last wck were chosen 	relieve overcrowding at county Jail In Sanford. 	inadequate" and recommended Construction of the 	Proposals were "not economically feasible." 	Florida's $32 million worth rf  S, 	 ______  r. 

	

11 j 10-15 m.p.h. stronger and gusty from 16 who expressed an in- 	A dalawn on the 	s.r1 hnrt term solution. 	Jail.*herir coITIPIT.' !!i1'W the coimrriitt,. 'i4 	L'nd' the s-urreflt proposal, 4 modular units 	monthly food stamp busjness, 
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near thunderstorms, Rain terest In the city hail project, 	which is the addition of 60 beds at the present 	would provide "direly needed" office space at the 	would be built and eight existing beds would be 	he La Permitted to have one  

— 
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probability 40 per 	 The applicants were narrowed 	facility, was postponed until next week. That 	courthouse. 	 renovated, adding a total of 60 beds. In written 	automobile exempted from the Details and tides on Page 2-A down by a committee headed by 	decision was expected today, 	 No exact coat estimates were available but the 	 (Contipued On Page3-A I 	 evaluation, Smithdeal said. 
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I Tavern, Antique Shop Are Among Targets 
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1 40 FLORIDA I Sanford Police Probe Hol'Iday Burglaries 

, 

By BOB LLOYD 	at Bridges Antlaues, 901 W. vehicles over the holiday and stole 1.000 feet of confer and left three more cases of $5000 bond on a charge of 	IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 1, 1976—JA 

Probers Sifting 
Ray Allegations 

Mitchell Burial O'Nop 
Slated Thursday '"'-&- 1

.Ad 

IN BRIEF 
Controversial Crime Bill 

Appears Dead This Year 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bill Si, the massive attempt to 

overhaul and codify federal criminal law, is dead for this 
session of Congress because of a deadlock between 

liberals and conservatives over key Issues. 
This Is the conclusion of the bill's chief sponsors, Sens. 

John L. McClellan, D-Ark., and Roman L Hruska, R-
Neb., and others closely Involved in the long struggle over 

the measure. 
About two months ago McClellan and Hruska offered 

concessions in an effort to overcome liberal objections, 

but they have had no response to indicate any agreement 
can be reached. 

McClellan and Hruska have not abandoned all hope for 

Senate passage of the bill this year, but they see no chance 
for House action before the adjournment of Congress. 

Mortgage Agencies Criticized 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite a legal mandate to 

wipe out discrimination In home loans, three of the four 
federal agencies that regulate mortgage lenders have 
never even issued antidiscrimination regulations, the 
Senate Banking Committee says. 

And "despite evidence that discrimination is 
widespread," none of them has ever found a single In-
stitution guilty of discrimination, the panel reported 
Monday. 

The agencies are the Home Loan Bank Board, the 
Federal Reserve Board, the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. and the Comptroller of the Currency. Only the-
Home 

he
Home Loan Bank Board, which regulates savings and 
loan associations, has Issued antidiscrimination rules, It 
said. 

Grounded Jet Freed 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - A World Airways jet, 

grounded by angry passengers for nearly 36 hours, was 
free to leave Jackson today. But Immediate (light, plans 
for the DC3 were uncertain. 

The chartered jet's passengers had the plane im-
pounded in Jackson on Sunday after they complak' ed they 
were caught in the middle of a labor dispute which 
delayed their trip home from London. 

The legal action holding the plane in Jackson was 
dropped Monday, but company officials said the jet 
remained grounded by the strike of a Teamsters local 
representing most of World's employes. 

Mercenaries Face Trial 
KENSINGTON, Md. (AP) - Daniel Gearhart, a 34-

year.old Vietnam veteran, left his wile, four children and 
a mounting stack of bills last February to fight for pro-
Western forces In Angola's civil war. 

After less than a week in the war. Gearhart disap-
peared. His whereabouts were a mystery until April 1 
when the victorious Soviet-backed revolutionary 
government of Angola announced he had been captured. 

Gearhart and another captured American mercenary, 
Gary Acker of Sacramento, Calif., are scheduled to stand 
trial June 8 before a "people's revolutionary tribunal" in 
Angns. The State Department says there Is "absolutely 
nothing the U.S. govern mentcan do" to bail them out. 

Hairstyles Draw Fire 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - 'President Ford's 

hairdo would look better under an old football helmet," 
and Calif. Gov. Edmund G. Brown "has the Image of a 
court clerk rather than a governor," says a champion 
hairstylist 

But Jimmy Carter "may need the most help of all the 
candidates," said Robert Thagman, who appraised 
presidential contenders' hairdos at a news conference 
alter he won a styling championship here Monday. 

"I'm not saying it's ugly," Trugman said, "but Carter 
needs help. He should wear his hair a little longer, but not 
all the way to the ears, to achieve a casual look." 

Texas Storms Continue 
By The Associated Press 
Thunderstorms conthamed today in Texas, but have sub-

sided over most other sections of the country. 

Three tornadoes swooped down on south Central Texas 
during the night and thunderstorm activity early today in-
creased Increased In northwest Louisiana and sections of 
north and east Texas. The thunderstorms so far have 
produced only some strong winds and heavy rains. 

Other thunderstorms during the late evening roamed 
across central Illinois and northern Kentucky Into Indiana 
and eastern Ohio to West Virginia. some also continued 
over the gulf states. 

REA DEATH 

Herald Staff Writer FIrst St., and took antiques weekend. pipe valued at $600 from con- beer stacked by a wall panel soliciting a felony. 
valued at $750, police reported. Wendell 	W. Snodgrass, 	of struction sites at Forest Court removed to enter the business. Sanford police arrested Mary 

Sanford police today were Listed a.' missing (mm the Maitland, reported tools valued and 	Moss 	Drive, 	Trallwood Sanford Man Arrested S. Driver, 47, of Carriage Cove, 
investigating 	holiday business was a 30-piece Avon at $693 were stolen when a van Estates, in southwest Seminole. Sanford 	police 	arrested Sanford, on two accounts of 
burglaries at a tavern and an bottle chess set, 	a cut-glass was burglarized at Snodgrass Phillip 	A. 	Charticr, 	of Thomas Owen Driscoll, 19, of aggravated assault. Her bond,i 
antique shop. pitcher, a German stein, and 13 Fuel Oil Co., U.S. 17.92, Fern Orlando, told Deputy Charles 203 Laurel Ave., Sanford, on a was set at $5,000. 

Patrolman Steven D. Harriett pieces of sterling silver. Park. Included In the list of Coffee that the copper pipe had circuit court warrant Monday 
discovered a break-In at Tiago Patrolman Tony L. Brooks missing items was a $200 just been installed at the con- charging felony possession of Vehicles BwilarIzed 
Tavern, 1013 W. 13th St., while Jr., 	said the burglars ap- welding torch. struction sites, controlled substance. Bond for Sheriff's 	deputies 	reported 
on routine patrol at 4 	a.m. 

- 

parently di.ccarded eight an- A dining room table, sofa and Cigarettes, Beer Taken Driscoll was set at $5,000, ac auto burglars broke Into four 
Police said the business had tique tumblers, valued at $175, two bar stools, valued at $477, Burglars made off with 40 cording to county jail records. parked 	vehicles 	over 	the 
been entered by breaking off a outside the business after the were stolen from a parked van cartons of cigarettes valued at Weekend Arrests weekend In the Weathersfield 
padlock on the front door and a tumblers were 	broken. 	The on Candace Ave., Fern Park, $192, and a case of beer after In 	weekend 	arrests, subdivision, 	Altamonte 
pool table and a juke box had broken glassware was found in according to a report filed by breaking into the Lii Champ Longwood 	police 	charged Springs, and made off with 
been burglarized. a 	paper 	bag 	outside 	the Deputy' Ann Henegar. The Food Store, O'Brien Road, Frank Randall Morrison, 20, of citizens band radios valued at 

Officers 	reported 	ap- burglarized business, police fmLrniture belonged to Scan Fern Park, deputies said. 410 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, with $29. 
proximately $140 in coins were said. Imports of Fern Park. Deputy Ron Gilbert reported felony possession of marijuana. At Sweetwater Oaks, west of reported missing by the tavern Thefts Reported Copper Pipe Stolen the burglars apparently were Bond for Morrison was set at bongwood, deputies said a man owner. Sheriff's deputies today were Vandals damaged about $300 scared off when they tripped a $5,000, according to county jail leaving a party found a man Burglars Forced open a door probing several 	thefts From worth of copper water pipe burglar alarm Inside the store records. laying on the front seat of his chrlff's 

CALNO 
To Study 
Insurance 

PINE BLLWI", Ark. (Al') - 
Martha Mitchell, who died 

in the wholesale grocery bust- ' 
ness. Her father was a success- 

" 	 • WASHINGTON (AP) - In- With Congress returning to- 
alone and in debt in a New York (ul cotton broker and her moth- 

- vestigators are trying to draw a day, there was expected to be 
hospital, will be buried Thur. er a speech teacher, fine line between immorality 

and illegality in connection with 
new pressure on hays to resign 

in this Arkansas River bier family lived in an Im- " 
as chairman of the House Ad- 

town where she spent her youth pressive two-story white cob- ' allegations by Elizabeth Ray ministration 	Committee 	and 
as as a Southern belle with never nial 	mansion 	built 	by 	her 

that other congressmen besides the Democratic Congressional 
enough dances for the boys. grandfather 	in 	1895 	in 	the 

Wayne Hays were involved in Campaign Committee. 
"When I 	was 	young 	you wealthy, established section of I 

sexual 	relations 	with 	House 
employes, a source close House 	Democratic 	Leader measured a girl's popularity by 

the number of times boys cut in 
town. 

Leslie said 	Mrs. 	Mitchell's 
-. 

' 

investigation aays. Thomas P. O'Neill has said he 

(or the next turn to dance with outspokenness was not some. 
..%  

* 

"We have to weed out will tell Hays that some mern-
rs n Congress t4un,l. his her," said James W. Leslie of 

Pine Bluff, a retired writer and 
thing she developed late in life. ' 	

' 

personal 	and 	moral 	impro. 
prieties from those which in- 

prou- 
lema may have a direct impact 

historian who knew Mrs. Mit- 
"Martha talked 	a 	lot, 	and 
people (in Pine Bluff) thought 

,, 	.. 	 . 	' 

,. 

volve viola tions of the law," on their efforts to win re-elec-
ton. chell in her youth. "She was no 

wallflower, if you know what I 
when she got toWashjngtonan

f continued talking 

. 

, 
	

._. 	 24 sizing: 
: 	 1 

source said Monday, empha- 
"We don't care who's "The institutional integrity of that II was 

mean." 
But Mrs. 

just in her nature," Leslie said,
, 

-, 	,, 
, 

sleepIng with whom." 
Requiring an employe to pro- 

the Congress is at stake." said 
Mitchell, 	the 	es- 

tranged wife of former Atty. 
"She had some had memories 

about her Washington days be. 
. , 	

"  vide sex as part of her job cJd 
Rep. Ken H t) 

	

echler, 	-W.Va. 
"The 	presumption 	of 	in. 

(;en. 	John 	N. 	Mitchell, 	was cause they wrecked her person- 
, violate a law aglnst misuse of nocence, 	a 	fundamental 

alone except 	for her doctor al life," West said. ,,It was a 
, federal funds. American principle, must not 

when she died Monday of a rare tremendous personal sacrifice RETIRING ENG INEER 
"She (Miss Ray) has named 

other congressmen" involved 
blind us to the fact that serious 

form of bone cancer. of hers For exposing the things in charges appear to be unan- 
Mitchell, their daughter and that she did." . Joe Jarrell sexual activities with female swered and unexplained." 

Mrs. Mitchell's son by a pro- But, he added, "She was one railroad, Is congratulated by B.B. Vaughn, superintendent of the 
house employes, 	the 	source But Rep. James Carman, D- 

'ious marriage, have told the of the few shining lights of the Tampa district. Jarrell is an Amtrak engineer. (Herald Photo by said Monday, 'but the question Calif., said simply: 	"I 	don't 
mortuary they will attend the Nixon years." Tom Vincent). remains: Did the taxpayer foot want to see Wayne get hung 
funeral. They are expected to the bill" prematurely," 

parked auto removing two-way 
Donald Robert Campbell, 191 of Screening 	Apopka, lieu of $8,000 bond on radio equipment. 

' 	
burglary and grand larceny 	The surprised burglar fled on 

..ifliCS 	charges and David Edwin foot leaving the radio behi4. 
WaIn, fl, of Apopka, In lieu of deputies reported. 

I I I I 
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Mexico Extends Deadline 

For Florida's Shrimpers 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Fishermen will be able to 

keep taking shrimp within 200 miles of Mexico until at 
least July 27, State Natural Resources Director Harmon 
Shields says. 

Mexican authorities have migreed to extend the deadline 
From next Sunday as negotiations continue, Shields said 
Monday. He has been serving as a technicial adviser to 
the talks in Mexico City. 

Talks were held last week and the negotiations will re-
sume June 14, he said. 

Shrimp is the main concern of Floridians over the newly 
proposed 200-mile limit for control by the Mexican 
government over offshore waters. 

Woman To Assume Post 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Rep. Mary Singleton, D-

Jacksonville, will be appointed as director of the state 
Elections Division Thursday only a month before can-
didates start qualifying for the fall elections. 

She confirmed Monday that she will accept the appoint-
ment. 

"It's a real challenge," Mrs. Singleton said. "Since 
1967, I've been involved in making laws and not enforcing 
them." 

Secretary of State Bruce Sma thers would say only that 
he will announce the appointment of a director Thursday, 
but he Indicated that Mrs. Singleton is his choice for the 
$21,500-a-year position. 

CASSEI.BERRY - 

Representatives from Seminole 
County's seven cities and the 
board of county commissioners 
will explore in depth the 
possibilities of self-insuring at 
the 7:30 meeting here Wed-
nesday of the Council of Local 
Governments in Seminole 
County. 

Ralph Knoblock of Cass-
Knoblock and Associates will 
ad mse the delegates on the 
r'Iems and possibilities of a 

mited self-Insurance program 
and whether the governarntal 
bodies can realize a savings by 
pooling Insurance needs and 
resources. A report is also to be 
heard from the state insurance 
commissioner's office. 

Members of the council last 
month discussed the large 
increases during the past 
months in insurance premiums, 
considering whether a com-
bination of pooling resources 
and self-insuring all but large 
needs might provide savings to 
the individual governmental 
coffers. 

County Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski is to be present to 
give a report on the current 
county issue of impact fees. 

Although the county has 
pledges from land developers 
for some $5 million to be paid 
over the next few years as 
housing units are built, the 
county commission has been 
releasing developers from the 
pledges on advice of County 
Attorney Thomas Freeman. 
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The Mitchells were separated 	 MONTHLY 	I Plea Is Entered 
aiiive vvvunuay. 

in 1973, and earlier this year Guilty 	I 	 . 
Mrs. Mitchell went into court to 	 _______  RENTALS ________ 

In Stolen Property Case 
force her husband to pay $36,- 

AVAILABLE - WO in alimony. 
"She loved the limelight." 	Color tV - Air Cond. said her long-time friend and 	

Maid Service 	I confidant, S. Ray West Jr. of 	By BOB LIA)YD 	for trial this week on a five suspects arrested by Pine Bluff. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	receiving stolen property sheriff's agents In March when 0i"Toonfil-al J.  Mrs. Mitchell, who was at the 	A Winter Park health spa charge, pleaded guilty to at. agents said they smashed a ('enter of some of Washington's instructor pleaded guilty today tempted receiving stolen steal-to-order ring that utilized most turbulent incidents in re- in circuit court to receiving a property 
- a misdemeanor - a computerized inventory cent years, was born Martha $400 sofa that he knew had been and was sentenced to one year system to take furniture from ' Elizabeth Beall and began her stolen by members of a "stcal- unsupervised probation, 	the Casselberry firm. trek to the nation's capital from to-order" theft ring at Eric 	Harrington could receive a 	Store officials said an "in- 	' 

" 
this southeast Arkansas Adams Furniture Showroom maximum Sentence of five "entory shrinkage" of $80,000 community where she was born and Warehouse, Casselberry. years in prison on his guilty has been found to have oc- t just over 57 years ago. 	Circuit Court Judge J. plea to the felony charge. 	curred over a 12 to 18-month 	 99 BUY  "She was a Southern belle William Woodson allowed Mark 	As part of the negotiated period prior to the arrests. and was raised with all the pro- F. Harrington. 25, of 110 Aria pleas, State Atty. Abbott 	In other actions, the court 	14.2 cu. ft. No-Frost tection and benefits awell..to-,jo Court, Winter Park, to remain Herring's office dropped a today continued the trial of 
family can offer," West said in free on bond during a pre- felony witness tampering Charles Edward Jones, 23. of 	

Refrigerator... 2811 	
• 

vvide 
an interview, 	 sentence investigation PSI. charge against Harrington. 	374 E. Warren, Longwood, on a Her family's wealth stemmed 	liarrington's wife, Jeanette, 	Harrington 's trial on the charge of obtaining property by from her grandfather's success 22, who had also been docketed witness tampering charge, worthless check until the week 

scheduled for last week, was of July 26.  
continued when the plea 	Jones is scheduled for trial 	 ______ 

	

negotiations were revealed In next week in circuit court on 	 _____ 
%..RIALENDAR 	6roll""

court. 	 charges of shooting into a 	 __________ 
The Harringtons were among dwelling at Langwood. 
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Traffic Toll Reaches 23 

Screening of pre-school age 
children for exceptIonlIties 
will be done In Oviedo, 
Longwood and Sanford today as 
a community service by the 
Seminole County School Board 
and The Regional Diagnostic 
and Resource Center of Orange, 
Osceola and Seminole counties. 

Professionals in the fields of 
speech, hearing, vision, 
medicine and learning will 

By The Associated Press 
A car-train collision in the tiny Suwanee County town of 

live Oak has killed three persons, pushing the Memorial 
Day weekend traffic death toll in Florida to 23, the Florida 
Highway Patrol says. 

Trot)pers said the three victims were among seven 
passengers in a car that pulled In front of an oncoming 
Seaboard Coast Line train Monday at a crossing with no 
guard rails or operating warning lights. 

However, authorities said there was a clear view of the 
track in both directions. 

Parole Measure Killed 
TALLAHASSEE (1U' - Legislation to establish a 

two-year pilot program for contract parole was killed by 
the House. 

"The bill offends every visage of dignity the law has," 
said Rep. Ed Blackburn, Dlemple Terrace. "What makes 
you think a criminal would obey any contract?" 

House lawmakers voted 54-51 against the bill, 1183996, 
to set up a program where "the terms of confinement, a 
guaranteed parole date, the terms of parole supervision 
and release from parole are agreed to in wri ting" in a 
contract between the state and a convict. 

Law, Order Bills Pass 
TAIJ.AIIASSEE (AP) — Law and order bills 

allowing the news media to report the names of arrested 
juveniles and increasing the penalty for smuggling 
marijuana into Florida have passed the House. 

The House passed 104-7 Monday the bill, 118842, 
allowing newspapers, radio and television sta tions to 
report the names of juveniles arrested on criminal 
charges. It passed 104-7. 

The bill would 6o allow the news media to report the 
names of the parents of arrested juveniles. 
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work as a team to screen each 
child's growth and develop-
ment. 

Screening clinics will be held 
at the Seminole County Health 
Department, French Avenue, 
Sanford; the Longwood Clinic, 
corner of Church and Wilma 
Streets, Longwood; and 
Jackson Heights Middle School, 
Oviedo, Times for screening 
were to be from 10 am. to noon 
andl to 4 p.m. 

—Jean Patteson 

Your Old Lawn

I .—Old Fawns ripii 

~ 	
and new ones 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

~Le-t VOLVIT 0010  

- 

14 2CU FT NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

Cocaine Found In Body 

Big 4.58 cu. It. zero-degree 2 adjustable cabinet shelves. 
freezer: handy cabinet shelf. Only 28' wide, 61" high. 
'Two Ice 'n Easy trays. GE colors or white.  
Power saver switch can help 
reduce cost 01 operation. MODEL 1Oct40 
Adjustable meat keeper. 

*Automaticlcm .a,er $459 avalabiw at salt. Cost 

Electric Wiring Specialists. No Job Too Large Or Too Smell 

An 	 I 	I M   . 	• 	AM 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 
VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

S 

Sanford Ave., I Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Qdham323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

i'IllJSVIIJ.E (AP) — Timothy Lowen Herman, 
20, of Montreal, died several days before his decomposed 
body was found on a deserted road May 23 after at least 
one of 28 condoms of pure cocaine he swallowed burst, 
au thorities said Monday. 

Herman's death was termed an accidental drug 
overdose by Brevard County Sheriff Leigh Wilson. 

Wilson said medical examiners are not certain how the 
cocaine escaped from the condoms in Herman's stomach, 
or why Herman swallowed 30 ounces of cocaine valued at 
about $500,000. 

WON UIII 111111111 Abel %r 140 d di 4 -,W— .,a--7— 

Open Mon. thru Fri. I a.m..S p.m. Closed Sat. 

2522 PARK 	 Ph. 322•1562 

WORLD 

Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of. 
the-year program, 7:30 p.m. 

Jarecttes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 
Fourth and French. Sanford. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.2. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
I'arents Anonymous for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

('itmunlirlIty United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 

National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal S&l. Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 
Ooen to public. 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 am. The Caboose. 
Sanford Kkanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Screnaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting, 
nin, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 

National Organization of Women (NOW) Orlando 
Chapter, 7:30 p.m., First Federal building, SR 436 and 
Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte Springs. 

THURSDAY, JUNE3 
tIES Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 

Sanford. 

('
L

lob. 
ake Mar)' Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
Sanford AA. 8 pin. 1201 W. First St. (open). 
Sanford CI%'itan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

Restaurant. 
Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 

Ivanhoe, Orlando, 

A VINYL PLASTIC COVER WITH 25 ONE DOLLAR BILLS PADDED INSIDE 
OR OTHER DENOMINATIONS AND AMOUNTS. THE MONEY 
BOOK ITSELF IS NO CHARGE. 	 _____ 
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MRS. MARY BOLLY 
Mrs. Mary Bolly, 91, former 
inford resident, died Sunday 
i Defray Beach. Born in 
witzerland, she came to 
mnford in 1914 from Cleveland, 

Ohio, with her husband, who 
was a celery grower. She 
moved to Defray Beach In 1973 
to live with her daughter. She 
was a member of First 
Presbyterian Church of San-
ford. 

Survivor, Include a daughter, 
Mrs. Eleanor B. Rick, Defray 
Beach; grandson, Paul 
Kueostner, Boulder, Cob, and 
one great-granddaughter.  

Cremation followed services. 
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Panel Recommends 
Jail At Five Points 

Continued From Page 1%) 
report to the commission, the committee recom-
mended the addition of 62 beds. 

Commissioner Richard Williams asked that a 
decision be postponed until he's had a chance to 
"leaf through" the report handed commissioners 
today. Conurmisaioner John Kimirough indicated, 
like Williams, that he needed time to peruse the 
committee's findings. Commissioner harry 
Kwiatkowski said he was ready to make the 
decision. Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. was absent 
when the Issue was discussed. 

Apparently, the committee's recommendation for 
a jail-sheriff's complex at Five Points will be 
studied also by an ad hoc cenmuttee that is studying 
space needs for all courthouse offices. 

The proposal For a jail-sheriff's complex at Five 
Points is not new. It was mentioned last year by 
Ilattaway and Kwiatkowski. 

Also under consideration is moving some cour-
thouse offices to a new facility to be constructed at 
Five Points. 

In memorandum to the commission, Exec, Asst. 
Roger Neliwender earlier this year outlined the 
alternatives. If the commission doesn't elect to 
build the jail-sheriff's complex, then the Five 
Points property could be used for some type of 
courthouse complex to complement the one already 
in existence at Sanford. 

The need for 'tdditional office space already has 
been documented by county officials. 
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is demeaning to all womankind when even one 
woman Ia required to expend sexual favors in return 
for a weekly salary. 

What Is unusual Is the fact that a woman finally 
caine from behind the scenes and brought the Issue 
out into the open. 

It took courage to admit to the things Ms. Ray 
told to newspaper reporters. But then the old saying 
"Hell bath no fury like a woman scorned" could, 
also, apply here. Seems Hays remarried about six 
weeks ago. 

And Ms. Ray- out 	petty vindictiveness- 
could have fabricated the entire story she has taken 
Wore the public. 

11 her allegations are true, then Hays should be 
stripped of office. Not because he kept a pretty 
blonde on the side and not because he used taxpayer 
money to pay her salary, but because for a man to 

Around 

It must be women's liberation. I mean In the past 
many a high-level Washington mu*.ty muck had 
mistress in the closet, but woe be unto the mistress 

9 

who let the cat out of the bag. 

Now, however, a rood-looking blonde named 
____ Elizabeth Ray admds, nay, even screams In public, 
, , I ~:~,)~ 
: 

that she was mistress to Rep. Wayne L Hays, 
Ohio. 

Though paid $14,000'a.year as a Congressional ________ secretary, Ms. Ray says she can't type nor perform 
any "official" secretarial duties. House members 
have opened a drive to divest Hays of his three 
committee chairmanships. 

he Clock But the furor over the hays affair hasn't 

'EI.ETT 
restricted itself to Congressional HalL. Feminists 
on the Hill have taken to wearing "I can type" 
buttons. That's not too unusual when you consider it 

Some Questions 
On Big Business 

"Big business runs America." 
It's an oft-repeated charge, seldom challenged. 
But it should be challenged. Richard L. Lesher, 

president of the Chamber of Commerce of the 

	

___ 	
'women In Hollywood have rector shouted over the bull- were doubling in drag for ac- 

	

_ 	 WOMEN 

use his elective power as an economic wedge to win 
a lady's favor is about as low as a person could sink 
A man who will do that will do anything. 

I'm glad she took her story to the public. And 
wish secretaries in similar position would do the 
same. Maybe then bosses-especially elected Gf. 
ficlals- who keep mistresses on payrolls would get 
the message that what they're doing Is repugnant. 
The only damage might be to young idealists who 
wouldn't dream something like the Hays affair 
could happen-not In Washington and not to a 
Congressman. It's time the public woke up and 
faced facts, even if some of those facts aren't 
pleasant. 

If Ms. Ray's story is true, well then hats off to 
her. If allegations prove false, well then it was an 
interesting story and she's in a lot of trouble. 

i
is 10Men Often Used As Actresses' Doubles 

is 

. I Stunt Women Often Risk L ives For Movie Suspens e ; 	. 1:0 
EDITOR'S NOTE - Stunt of the other side. "Cut," the di- complaint that too many men 

___________  	
water skiing, high dives, you the stunt carefully and knowing the country," he observed. "it 

_______ 	 name It. In "What's Up, Doe?" how to fall." 	 has been brought about by the formed an association to push horn. "Let's do It one more tresses. she doubled as Barbra Strel- 	Miss Elder has had any nurn- campaign for women's rights. their demands for more work time." 	 "The women are caught in _________________________________________________ sand, Madeline Kahn and an old ber of scrapes and bruises but If the stunt calls for a woman, : and equal treatment with men. 	And so Donna Garrett and a the middle," said a stunt man 	 lady. Her biggest one-day check has been hospitalized only once. we try our best to find a woman _ 	 1hey're especially annoyed fellow st'nt person once more who is sympathetic to their Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 1, 115A was $2,000 for driving as Goldie Doubling for Linda Blair In a to do it. 

	

en men are hired to double risked their lives for the Co. cause. "The studios are now 	 Hawn in "The Sugerland television drama, she reared a 	"There are some stunts that for actresses. 	 lumbia film, "Shadow of the required to hire stunt coor- 	 Express." 	 horse on the Pacific Coast women might not wt to do, By BOB THOMAS 	Hawk," on location in the Ca- (linators to supervise action 	 "My car had to hit a truck Highway. An oncoming car such as falls through windows, Associated Press Writer 	nadian Rockies. 	 stuff. They do the hiring and when there Is a stunt involving blonde who has been stunting head-on as we approached on a came too close, and horse and off the side of roofs, over bal- LOS ANGELES (AP) — Her 	Mrs. Garrett. a brunette naturally they favor their own a female character, a woman for 18 of her 38 years, says, "I bridge," she recalled. "Ihad to rider were run over. The horse conies. But there are not many hands grow numb as they clung beauty of 32 with an athletic, friends, who are - 'n. 	should be asked." 	 was one of the first of the worn- strike the truck just right, tak- survived; she suffered a torn stunts left that women cannot to the railing in the icy Cana- shapely figure. typifies Hoy- 	"So If the women complain 	She cited a recent Raquel en to say, 'Let's do the tough Ing a øiece off It; a bigger hit groin and internal bleeding. 	do. dian storm. Planks in the wood's 2ostunt women, who are too much, they Just make the Welch film, "Mother, Jugs and stuff," The men sat back and and we both would have gone 	Recently she was doubling 	"Women used to dabble at bridge ripped off and fell 150 determined to beheardand hired situation more difficult with the Speed," in which a double was said, 'We'll wait and see If they off the bridge. I hit It right." 	falls and auto stunts for Bar- stunts (there were few'r than feet to the gorge below. Above by the movie and television men who hire them." 	needed to drive a car fast. Mrs. can handle it.' We've proven 	She admitted the resistance bara Harris in Disney's io stunt women In the '40s and Oer, a helicopter whirred its studios. They have formed the 	"I know the stunt men con. Garrett, who has doubled for that we can, and we deserve of male film-makers to employ- "Freaky Friday." The stunt '50s.), but now they are working 
blade to whip the bridge From Stunt Women's Association, sider me a trouble-maker, and Miss Welch in other films, first consideration when the tog stunt women. "Men don't coordinator was Dick Butler, hard at it. Their problem In the 

1.

side to side, 	 which has been making waves because I have been so out- asked for the job. She learned stunt involves a woman." 	like to see women hit the who sympathized with the past was that they had no United States, tells how. 	 RAY CROMLUsher suggests that you ask yourself the EY Donna Garrett Inched her about the industry's. stunt spoken I worked only 10 days later that a stunt man had per- 	Miss Elder is an all-around ground; they think we get hurt women's drive for more stunts. chance to learn how stunts are 
way along the perilous pathS hiring, 	 last year," said Donna Garrett. formed for the star. 	 performer who can do auto more," she said. "But we don't. 	"I think there is a new atti- rigged. Now they watch how following questions. If you were running America way, finally reaching the safety 	The Association has issued "I don't care. I believe that 	Patty Elder. a firmly built work, horse falls, Ice skating, It's all a matter of preparing tude in the Industry as well as In things are set up." would vou 	 - 	 t I I 	 I 
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— Allow politicians to legislate against you? 	 INNINri5nd 	 i .01 

	

G 	 Sounds Like ~. 	 . 

 

	

_________________________ 	 of Florida of the Ladles Florida Convention, to be held to attend. 

- Submit meekly to endless investigations by (Fannette) Edwards of Deltona together with the presidents of Barracks No. 1197, as Jr. Past 
the Federal Trade Commission, the Security and 	 -) was elected president of the the other 10 districts in the Commander, In lieu of Manuel 

Of State SN47THQ 	
Reagan Exthange Commission, the Internal Revenue 	 _____ 

 ______ 	
Seventh District, Department state, at the Department of Rodriquex, commander, unable -" Service and others? /I(J ç r Si,jile 
Auxiliary to Veterans of World Junelothroughl3at theRobert 

	

— Put up with instructors actively hostile to 	WASHINGTON- Secretary of State Henry AND T)4E. 	 ____ 

	

"1( WORLD SMILES 	 WASHINGTON — It is a sign of our political 	' 	 . 	 _______ 	 • 	 War I, at the District meeting in Meyer Hotel In Jacksonville. 	Among the local units us- capitalism? 	 Kissinger strides Into the press conference 

	

________________________ 	 times that Elliot Richardson, the quintessential 

	

,,modern Republican," the hero of the Ripon 	 Something 	~ 	
V

Merritt Island last week. 	The convention will be held by Uuded in the district are — Allow wild charges against you to be spread dramatically late, flanked by two sturdily built 
young men with black faces 	 _________________________ 

1.01%  Mrs. Edwards, who is serving both the Veterans of World War Sanford, Altamonte Springs 
___ 	 _________ 	_____ 	

wing of the GOP, has authored a new book much across front pages and 	screens? 	
themselves to his left and right, 	 _______________________________________ 	

of which reads as if It were ghost-written b 	 . 	
• 	 her local Auxiliary, Deltona- 	Mrs. Edwards will head the others ranging from Orlando to 

They station 	
____ 	

her third year as president of I and the Auxlllarle& 	and Deltona-DeBary with the 	 . — Capitulate time after time to the demands of and through the session ply their eyes from front labor unions? 	 to back across the sea of reporters, who have 	 I - 	V& - . 	• •' 	 DeBary No. 1197, will be in- delegation from Auxiliary No. Ormond Reach. 	 FAN!crrE EDWARDS 

	

Not if you were "Running America" you already passed through two security checks 	 . "I 	' , - ~~ '')".., 1 1 	
• .. . • 

f... 	 .... 	 Ronald Reagan. 

I J.' , 	For Summer     	
• 	'F t . 	-- 

 wouldn't, 	 before being allowed Into the room. No 
I- 	I 	,:l 	 Mr. Richardson sounds most Reaganesque. In / 	'

.~% __ 
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Usher acknowledges that American business photographer - or reporter - is allowed to the 
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J  	- 	1 	 Rinehart and Winston), which will be published ' his book, "The Creative Balance," (Holt, 
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through Kissinger's speaking Stand. legitimate for society to inquire whether it is being 	The securit  	 words of the late Martin Luther DIDN'T think of. What a mess! used wisely."
y is tighter than that at any 

Presidential press conference I've attended. 	CM~TER, 	- 	Secretary of Defense and present Secretary of 	 the fresh cherry parfaIt •

.. 	 . ,;A 	 . I 	 next week. the former Secretary of HEW, former 
	 • 	 . 	 .• 	 Into the hospital for four or five .1 
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King Jr. (from his book, "Stride 	We made no absolute Commerce, writes: 	 salad to highlight a. 	 " 	 • 	 •'. 	 days to have silicone breast 

	

The principal problem, he says, is that people 	Kissinger Is obviously nervous, though surely ear 	Toward Freedom"): 	 provisions for community warm-weather luncheon. 
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implants. A good friend of mine 
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one segment of business, the big companies that He repeats himself. Even when responding to 	 - 	 I • 

	

are confused about what they want out of business not in fear of the reporters. His Jokes, for the 	
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it 	 secret of a quick cure for any serious social 	 children during the day In her 	 universe. Along the way of life not clearcut and we ended up 

— as a social institution, 	 most part, do not come off well, certainly now 

	

peopleconvinced that Washington must have the 	 offered to look after my two 	 Abby 	
"Toretaliateinkindwouiddo property.Andno gwasdop 

"After prolonged and repeated exposure 	 ,., . , 	 • . 	 . 	 who is also my neighbor has nothing but intensify the about spousal support or 
Usher suggests we consider, for example, only with the ease of earlier days in the White House. existence of hate in the alimony. Visita tion rights were C 

home. 	 A 	someone must have sense with an Inexpensive, but very 

	

ailment, I eventually realized that they simply 	 -. • — 	

. 	 My problem is another neigh- _____________________ 	enough and morality enough to unfair divorce. 
operate in more than one country, usually called 	questions from reporters he knows well, he 	

L 	
CAT 	FOR PR~lDNT (0P44)lTEf ' 	 do not understand the lImitations on the federal 	

bor who is in and out of my 	 cut off the chain of hate." 	i wish I had written to you 
"multinational corporations." 	 stares blankly, unlike his casualness of months 	 _____________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 

hack. 

	

capacity to meet human needs. With a few ex. 	
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These are some of the special problems con- 	But he clearly relishes being Secretary of 	 . 	i 	 house several times a day. She minutes, and he again went 	
before I decided to save a few - 

. 	I; . 
I 	.1 	 Thanks for trying, Abby. 

	

allowances, and health services for Indians, 	 . fronting the multinationals: 	 State, It is difficult to belleve he will give up the 	40,;;;r,;0_0,_r# ~Po~~e-lle-X.4xAL-A~ ___________ 	

is quite a busybody, and I don't looking for her and saw her 	YOUR MEMPHIS ADMIRER dollars on a do-It-yourself want her to know where I am through the kitchen window Eskimos, and merchant seamen, federal 

	

— If a U.S. multinational builds a factory 	post willingly, even under today's pressures and 

	

jobs for the people in the host country, that's good. 	Criticism has always bothered Kissinger 	 In trying to do more, Washington can only get 	

and why. 	 talking to the help. Finally, 	DEAR ABBY: Thanks for divorce. I hope FRIENDLY overseas in more than one country and provides political attacks. 	 _.1J5~%-Z?' " 	agencies do nothing directly to help anybody.. N( f'i'uREi I've thought of telling her I'm after waiting For another 15 your very sound advice to PARTING takes your advice. 
_________________________________________________ 	 FRIENDLY PARTING, who 	FOOLISH IN MARYLAND 

	

But when it does so, it is accused of "exporting" 	deeply and he has been known to go to 	 the way." 	 going to visit my mother who minutes, we got up and stood by 
lives out of the state, but then the exit door for five minutes. insisted in obtaining a divorce, 	DEAR FOOLISH: 	It's 

when under sharp attack. He has had a tendency, jobs from the United States and that's bad. (It's for years, which shows up now In his private Letter  To The Editor 	 Despite these demonstrable facts, says 	 ____________ she'd vonder why I wouldn't he Everyone was looking at us and that she and her husband strange that when a person has 

taking m'; pre-schooler. I could knew what we had In mind, but agreed 	on 	absolutely a physical problem he goes to a 

mployment here too.) 	 motives of those who differ with him. Carlin Seeks Office 	 party machine as it now exists in Seminole cling to the belief that without some combination , 	 JA~w 	. 1. __ 

	

also untrue. Overseas operations tend to expand 	conversations, to be deeply suspicious of 	 Richardson, the proponents of federal action still 
. 	
= 	

also tell 
. 
her I'm going to the when the waitress still didn't everything, and they didn't see physician and [a glad to pay him 

	

- If a muntinational pays workers in the host 	Diwgreement is taken as personal affront. 	In order to qualify as a catididate this electwn County. Why 5hould two per cert of my har-j- of ledcral stick and carrot, states and localities
hospital for a I) and C. 	conic, we walked out without why they needed a lawyer just for what he knows, but when he 

to fill out a few forms. (you has a legal problem, be resents 

	

- 	The danger here is that thiis man who 	year for the Seminole County Commission, a earned qualification fee go Into the coffers of a will "neglect" critical problems. -What is 	 By The Herald Services 	walnuts. Pour into I quart m,old. Chill 	I can 18 ouncesl tomato sauce 	 tell heramything. but she would 	It was not even *a busy said, "Some of those do-it- paying a legal fee. 

	

country the prevailing local wage (low), it is ac 	 or I could just leave and not paying our bill for S211 

	

cused of "exploiting" the foreign workers. But if it 	continually looks inward at his own emotions and 	qualification fee of five per cent of the annual political group who I am already disenchanted sufficiently 'critical' to Justify federal in. 	 Molded salads, whether Filled with 	until (inn. Unmold and garnish with 	Ila tablespoon.s vinegar hbd taking my kids evening. I hope she had to pay yourself divorces are more 	A competent lawyer is worth 
pays the foreign workers more than prevailing logic and refuses to understand the emotions and salary for a county commissioner is required. A 

 
se 	se 	 course hL 	 to I])%' neigfibor's house and for our bill. What would you expensive in the long run than every dime he charges. 

	

local wages, it is accused of competing unfairly 	
the reasoning of those who believe the United 	Seminole County Commissioner Is presently paid 

*ith* This is exactly my Purpose In running for tervention is Idom If-evident, of 	," - 	 fruit or vegetables, go well with 	whole cherries and mint springs or 	Dash of pepper 	 . 
the Seminole County Commission. 	 observes. "The assumption, in any case, that a 	 summer foods for entertaining In the 	greens. Makes 5 to 6 servings. 	 Or use tomato sauce with 	 back, and she'd be sure to ask have done? 	MADEI.EINE the regular kind. See a 	Evivyons has a problem. What', 

with the other local employers, States would be 	ff 	 My 	is 
	

yovrit For a personal reply. write t, 

	

policies could in his eagerness to show himself 	This fee must be paid between July 6th & July upthesepoliticalciques and  am not going to be levels of goverrunent is often dead wrong 	 dessert.likc fresh cherry parfait salad 	cherriesor(rozen ch,rries may be used 	l)issolve gelatin and salt in boiling 	The neighbor who is caring have located the manager, paid 	My wile and I decided we 90069. Enclose stamped, sell - 	If a multinational obeys local laws and 	right and his critics wrong, carry this nation into 	20th in order to be placed on the ballot, The fee a cog" in the wheel of any political machine. more often now, in fact, Ulan ever before." 	 and a pitcher of iced tea or fruit-filled 	when fresh cherries are not available.) 	water. Blend in remaining ingredients. 	for niv children knows the facts my bill i sans tip i and told him d.idn't need a lawyer because addrtssed anwitlope. pit&%*. Hate to write letteri? Send $1 to 

	

customs when operating in a foreign country, it 	stands and agreements reached for their 	this year is approximately $780.00. 	 There are good and bad elected officials on all 	 Sangria along with platters of meats, 	 GINGER PEACIISALAD 	Pour into a 3-cup mold, individual 	and can be trusted not to say' %hv he shouldn't expect to see we agreed on everything. It Was Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Or., 

	

may engage in some practices there that are not 	dramatic effect rather than for the longtime 	Election laws do provide that a candidate sides of the political arena. No person can be 	[tic hardson says that in his travels around the 	 cheeses, relishes and warm rolls. 	I package 13 ounces) 	 molds, or a serving bowl. Chill until 	anything, but I don't want Mrs. us "again. 	 true; we agreed on everything BOWIV Hills. Calif. 90212, for Ats. 

	

permitted in the Unite d States. On the other hand, 	iood of this nation. 	 rosy qualify by uscof the "Mtcrrative Iethol vi classified a.c good heeai;ce he is a Democrat and country, state, local arid oIwstary agencies are 	During hit weather reineitiber to keep 	krnuii or lime flatot 	 firm, about 4 liuws. Uiwwlti. Serve 	Busybody to know. What should 	DEAR ABBY: A quote from " could think of. The problem by booliet "140W to Write Lifltr$ 
I 	 if it tries to impose U.S. values on the host count 	I would feel happier with a inan with less ego, 	Qualification." The candidate must First sign a la d Ix-cause he is a Republican or vice versa. 	the originators of "the most exciting and in- 	 all food,, cool or chilled and avoid the 	gelatin 	 with crisp salad greens and mayon- 	 was that there were four or five 

to. All Occas loin." Pleas* snclos a 

	

it is accused of arrogance and "cultural im- 	less insecurity and more at peace with himself, 	statement that the payment of this fee would 	An excellent example of this is our upcoming novative social programs being developed 	 old habit of letting foods sit unprotected 	I cup Wiling water 	 naise, if desired. Makes about 2 cups or 	 WANTS PRIVACY violence," calls to mind the very important things we cen
I tell her? 	 )our column. "Violence begets 	

t)envelope. 
perialism." 

	

and with those who work for him if they are 	place an undue burden on his financial campaign Florida Representative's race. I am vehemently today. 
	

for it long time on a hot day or evening 	1 bottle 17 ounces ginger ale 	 4 servings. 	 DEAR WANTS: Tell her honest men who differ, 	 resources. The candidate must then secure the opposed to the re-election of Bob Hattaway to 	 before serving. 	 1 cup drained diced 	 (Note: For extra flavor, add small 	nu're going to the hospital for 

	

As a simple test for a "Big Business" hater, 	It must be noted In this regard that Kissinger signatures of live per cent of the registered that office. I feel that he does not provide the 	Having had a close, first-hand look at HEW
., 
	

w 	
FRESH CHERRY 	 sweetened fresh peaches 	 amount of one or more of the following 	minor surgery. Period. P.S. H ome  ( 	I sn't A lways 

I 	 running America?" And "How is it running ansferred. over in the Pentagon, if they disagree 	signatures between June 14th and the 6th of July. he have the true interests of the people at heart. creature" with its own llse!.'-serving purposes, 	 2 cups fresh sweet cherries 	 t s cup chopped celery 	 before chilling: onion juice, seasoned 	information, tell her it's a 

	

Usher suggests asking, "Which big business is 	steps in to get staff men removed, or It- voters in his party. He must secure the required proper representation that is required nor does which he calls "a monster," an "unwieldy 	 PAItF'AITSALAI) 	 L1 cup chopped nuts 	 seasonings to the gelatin mixture 	Atiti if she presses for more 

	

America?" And last, "And how did it get all the with his proposals and word of their The Supervisor of Elections is then required to lie clearly works bra selected group which was its own organic processes, its own insatiable 	 cup water 	 Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add 	salt, celery salt, cayenne, Wor. 	personal matter.) 
	M oney Saver It Once  W other big businesses to sit still for that?" 	disagreement get back to him. 	 verify the signatures. 	 evident in his proposed amendment to the appetites" surrounded by "a dense categorical 	 I t3 ounces) package lemon- 	ginger ale and chiil until thickened. 	cestershire sauce, Tabasco sauce or 	DEAR ABBY: In response to 

	

You may be astonished to find that the haters 	It must be noted. too, that Kissinger has taken 	As a candidate for the Seminole County lresent Florida "Sunshine Law" whicl, thank- jungle, protected by layers of bureaucratic 	 flavor gelatin 	 Fold in peaches, nuts and celery. Spoon 	prepared horseradish.) 	 DISGUSTED IN CHICAGO, 
are very emotional people. 	

pride In his ability to manipulate men, whether 	Commission, I will formally apply for this fully was killed. I suppose his new bill could have barbed-wire, and tended devotedly by Interest- 	 I pint pineapple sherbet 	 into individual molds or serving bowl. 	Barbecue Vegetable Salad. Prepare 	%%ho complained about the 	By licrald Services 	should can them. They art: ofcperating it, home freezing is 

	

men under him at the White House and the State method of qualification on the appropriate date. been dubbed "The Hatt.away-Cloud Amend. group representatives," Richardson says he 	 Is cup chopped walnuts 	 Chill until firm, about 3 hours. Unrnold. 	Barbecue Salad as directed, adding 1 	service in a restaurant: No' 	In other times "home can- available all year around. But usually more expensive than ,,,,,n,, or those he deals wi 	in in. I have secured the necessary paperwork from ment." 	 finds the arguments for decentralization 	 Whole fresh sviect cherries 	Serve with crLip greens and mayon- 	teaspoon onion juice and other 	Walking toward the door ning" was the economy CrY Of foods such as peaches, cherries, home canning." Dr. Dean says. 

Energy Perils Real terdepartmental conferences or in meetings with the Secretary of State and upon the filing of m,y. 	I would have no alternative but to vote for the "Powerfully persuasive." In government, 	 for garnish 	 naise or sour cream. if desired. Makes 	seasoninp,i as desired. C7hill until 	without paying will not do it, 	women throughout the country. rhubarb and other foods of "Home makers often prefer 

	

officials from other nations. Kissinger has a way statement will attempt to gather the required Republican seeking the office in the 33rd scarcely less than in business, the notion that 	 Mint springs or salad 	 about 3 cups or 6 servings, 	 thickened. Then (01(1 in i cup (jJflJ 	Last year, my husband and I But today women are realizing short availability should be top freezing to canning, however, 

	

. 	 of moving from generality to generality so signatures. 	 I)istrict. The voters are examining not the party bigger is better too often demands uncriticalJ 	0 	greens 	 BARBECUESALAD 	 cooked mixed garden vegetables or I 	wa ited one-half hour for the bill that home canning is not the priority. 	 because freezing is easier and it 

	

I 	 Before the Arab oil embargo of 1973-74 Cie United States was 	rapidly, taking full advantage of his fluency with 	One particular point that is distressing to me label any more but looking at the candidate. And asset, he writes, noting: "In place of the 	 Pit and slice cherries. Bring water to 	I package 13 ounces) lemon, 	 cup mixed raw vegetables (radishes, 	in a fashionable Plain Springs money saver it once was. 	"Failure to follow canning preserves more of the fresh- 

	

Importing 35 per cent of its petroleum. As If the experience of 	English and the ambiguities of his deliberately in regard to this qualification fee, Is that of the this is the way it should be. The right to vote is presumption that bigger Is better I would put the 	 boil. Add to gelatin and stir to dissolve, 	orange 	or 	orange- 	carrots, celery, cucumber, cabbage, 	restaurant. in desperation, my 	"Times change, customs instructions carefully can lead from-the-garden taste." the embargo meant nothing. we are now relying on foreign oil 	Germanic grammer, that he frequently ap- five per cent, only three per cent is applied for much more important than walking into a voting presrmption that sm,aller is better." 	 Add sherbet, by spoonfuls, stiffing until 	pineapple flavor gelatin 	 green [vpper). Slioon into a 3-cup mold 	1~u.sband finally went to get the change and economic patterns to spoilage and waste and even 	"If the main aim of home 

	

for 40 per cent of our needs. And in one recent week, according 	proves something those present find in the qualification. The other two per cent is ip- booth and pulling a lever marked Democrat or 	 well blended and partially set. Fold 	I ., teaspoon salt 	 or individual molds and chill until firm. 	%~ aitress himself. Six- said she'd change," states nutrition food poisoning," cautions Dr. canning preservation is to save 

	

to Robert Seamans, head of the Energy Research and 	retrospect that they do not understand at all. 	plied as an assessment to the candidates Republican. If you're not going to examine who 	The beginning of wisdom - and a long step 	 cherries into gelatin along with 	1 cup boiling water 	 Makes about :t cups or 6 servings, 	he 'right over." 	 specialist, Anita Dean, at Dean. "If you are unsure about mor.ey, however, canning Is the 

	

Development Administration, oil imports actually exceeded the 	Some become angry beyond words when they political party. 	 you vote for then you might as well stay home on toward the restoration of confidence as well - Is We waited for another 15 Michigan State University. "In your skills, you'twould be better way to go." Dr. Dean cites a 

	

Mr. Seamans now sees no way that the United States can 	for programs or deals they are dead set against. really do not feel like subsidizing the Democratic 	 says Richardson. "in our own time," he points 	 canning is done than in any commercially processed University that showed that 

of oil being produced from domestic wells. 	 learn that be has used their names and approval 	Although I am registered as a Democrat, I Election Day. 	 10 admit that we don't know what we don't know, 	 the Middle West, where more off freezing food or buying study done at Cornell 
Coping  

	

achieve the goal of energy self-eufflciency by 1985. In fact he 	 Jim Carlin
out, "nothing has so much inflated the currency 	 other part of the country, we products." 	 foods frozen at home cost says It would take a "really heroic effort" to achieve It by 	JACK ANDERSON 	 of political promises as the simplistic assump- ' ' 	 have found that the cost of the 	Storage of your canned foods anywhere from 19 to 53 cents 

	

~ 	 It is frightening to consider that much of the power and 	 food women put up is often the is important. They need a cool, more per pound than corn- tionthateveryconceivableproblemmusI hav 	 Exorcis ing Little Miss Sugar And Spice 	biggest factor in the total cost of dark place that does not get parable foods bought at the 
some legislative solution. The readiest answer to years on things as volatile as Middle Eastern politics or the 

preserving food at home. And cold enough for food to freeze. supermarket. This was true notions of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries. 
the constituent's question 'What have you done an iu m 	 for me lately' is 'I sponsored a bill.", 	 the cost very often depends on Storage in an overly warm area even if the freezer was energy- Mr. Seamans Is only one of the Paul Reveres trying to 

Ur 	Cache D isappears 
I 	 arouse the countryside to the implications of our energy 	

WASHINGTON - More Own 2DO pounds of 	
Not only does the NRC withhold nuclear in. that Kerr-Mc ;ee officials discovered where legislation merely publicizes a need without ! 	

What are little girls made of? these myths come from a time orgasm via his testicles insisted project of researching in 	
"Gifts of produce from spot may lead to waste became were low. A poorly operaUg 

	

But, Richardson observes, all too often new 
, 	 The Herald Sen Ices 	mythology of uncleanliness, who would never have Boston Women's Health Book was a course which encouraged adds.

dependence. %'by are so many Americans sleeping Uuvjgh the 	 ( 	
taint, sin. curse. No matter th,at suggested that a man have an Collective), be-gan a summer women to understand their own 	

And storage in a hard to get to capacity and if electricity rates 

alarm? 
 

	

manufacturing bombs, disappeared from a the Information is correct In the first place. For Earlier
Pennsylva

, they had shut down the plant twice meeting it. The result is "Capitol 11111's oldest 	
Very few of us girls, little or when little was known about the that a woman should outgrow formation about the female their own lives, 	 gardens reduces the costs of there. 	 freezer space or high electrical big, really know about our own human body and less about her erotic center (the clitoris) body, sharing their findings, 

 

nia defense plant in the mid4960s. No the NRC relies wholly on private companies to because of the large amount of plutonium that continuous floating shell game 
- a 	 bodies, our own selves. Many of human sexuality. They con- and learn to have orgasms via their personal feelings and then 	The course was so popular preserving foods immensely," 	"Because of the initial cost of rates would push the cost per BERRY'S WORLD one is sure where It went. 	 tell It whether plutonium Is missing from their had turned up missing. 	 it, now-you-don't system under which the same 	 are unsure about our own tinue to plague us. 	 her vagina. I'm not surprised writing papers on the results. that the papers were compiled she says. "Growing your OWfl a Lanc frcczcr ar.d the experi.se  pound still higher. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has atomic plants. 60 Th. v',rnr ..a, ---- ,L_ .. 	 . 	 money it mnvi4 nrn,rn,1 f,.,. .,..,.,l..,,, 

it 

admitted only that 50 pounds of uraaiwr. 	Ine companies, not wishing to create trouble 	
dwwV uuu toe nuclear ---- - 	 "M IIULII 	 UUC I 	 anatomy, particularly the 	The one group that might that Dr. Freud made such an "We had all experienced into a book, fii'stput oijt locally 	

— VVI(UI 	all 

	

safeguards are woefully Inadequate. A con. program title: when one looks under the title for 	structure of our genitals and the have helped women to un. egregious error. Women have similar feelings of frustration and then published in 1971 as 
small fruits — is probably the 

disappeared. But secret documents reveal 	for themselves, are not always eager to disclose lidential 
memo, written by a high NRC official, the money. It typically is not there." 	

workings of our reproductive derstand and affirm their 	not been encour.ged to share and anger toward specific "Our Bodies, Ourselves." The next most economical way to 
loss was more than four times that 	 that they have lost some plutonium. At 	

calls urgently for tighteifp,g security at the 
cycle, 	 anatomical and physiological with their doctors either doctors and the medical maze first edition sold one million get food for processing. Buying Nuclear Fuel Services plant In Tennessee, for na

tion's nuclear facilities, But the NRC 	On the Issue of defense spending Richardson 
 also sounds like Ronald Reagan. He writes: "To 	

Practically from infancy — specialness has been at best feelings about sexuality or in general," they wrote. 	copies. The second edition It has been whisPerCd in nuclear Circles that example, investigators alleged that the company 	 from 	a 	pick-your-own 
(Simon & Schuster, $12.95 operation, a Farmer's market or the uranium was smuggled out of the countryto was juggling its plutonium figures. T company

failed as yet to 
	 cut defense spending and transfer the money 	

and research has documented vaguely benevolent, at worst information about the major 	1nitially we wanted to do hardbound. $4.95 paperback) is a 
roadside produce stand 

this fact — female babies are judgmental and secretive. The female rites of passage. And something about those doctors already a best seller. 	 during the height of the season fu-st nuclear bombs. But th.is Is pure speculation. investigating.

help the Chinese or the Israelis detonate their has denied the charges, and the NRC Is now 	T
Minor Watergate: We recently reported that glance like a possible approach, but it does not ; 

hIsattltudecouldleadto a naUoMldI,ter saved to social prograzn.s may look at first 	discouraged from eploring truth is that doctors have even those who shared did not who were condescending, is another fairly low-cost op. The fact is that no one knows what happened 	Even if the top corate brass recognized F

Rubin had destroyed some embarrassing which show that the nation's defense estab 

ederal Energy Administration official James 	 their own bMes, while such known about female plumbing find men who were able to listen withstand close examination." citing figure. 	explorations in male babies are but they have been ignorant of without bias. Gradually, some n
paternalistic, judgmental and 	If you want to know what tion." 
on-informative," 	 little girls, adolescents, grown 	Family food preferences 

L_ I 	to the missing uranium. Ttus raises some w-gent the urgency of reporting the disappearance of 	

14., greeted with pride. Toilet the psychological impact of women began to share such 
questions about nuclear safeguards. An 	plutonium at once, their su 

lost 
bordinates may be documents that were sought by a House Energy ment is smaller than at 

any time since the • 	training requires boys to touch masturbation, menstruation, i nformation with each other. wh
The papers led to a course women and aging women are should determiroo what you 
ich Included sex education, made of and how they feel about preserve. Just because green example, hai revealed that the safeguard- 

vestigat ion by Rep. John Dingell, D.&, for r
The plutonium Inventories are prepared, of 	The subcommittee is Investigating the FEA's merSecretary of Defense - and In spite of being 	

praise for their competence. pregnancy, birth, menopause. wonien calling themselves "the birth control and control of female - read it. 	 plentiful dm not mean you 

eluctanItoco4athattheyanyplujum 	subcOfllttee. 	 Korean War, Richardson declares: "As a for 	their genitals and receive sexual experimentation, 	in 1969, 12 middle class anatomy, physiology, nutrition, the realities and m:,hsof being beans, carrots or potatoes are 
inadequate.
reporting system for nuclear facilities is totally course, at the lower levels, 	 cozy relationship with the oil and gas Industry, a former Secretary of HEW - would be strongly 

	
Girls 	continue 	to 	be Do top of all these problems, physical 	Rubin admitted to us that he had thrown out opposed to any further substantial reductions In 	discouraged and sometimes 

—• 	I 	 The Nuclear Regulatory Commission Is 	
On 

	

at many nuclear plants is less than some documents to keep them out of these numbers 
without the reciprocal restraints 

• 	shamed and punished for their Kitchen Tips 
supposed to keep track of the plutonium and stringent. At the Kerr-McGee plant in congressional hands. He regretted his actIons, on the USSR that are the objective of the con- 	curiosity. IL bomb-grade uranium In this country. But no one Oklahoma, for eumple, one of the guards he said. 	

Unuing 	
and balanced- 	Even today menstruation Is a 

ft  ____I_ monitors the NRC to make sure its figures are turned out to be a convicted felon working under 	But now a witness, who might be called to forced-reduction negotiations" 

	

61 	 Jardinlera 	 fresh garlic. Refrigerate. Nutritious Snack 	 Part' Treats 	 or wedding receptions 
an alias. 	 testify before the subccmmlttee, has charged 	 word rarely seen in newspapers 	

Makes an elegant gift! NRC officials achnit, for 	pi 	 me same- produced 	k 	
. 

. 	
The witness, 	The fact that Elliot Richardson sounds like f .  vernment Issue is 

~, 	
conversation. Even today, as pre-cooked small whole beets,

___ would not discim the dLuppearance e! of OWeriz"' "
90M. Pluto'Mum -1--f=Ad in FEA employe Cathy Hamilton, alleges that Ronald Reagan on the Big Go 	 ,

and hardly ever heard in 	In an apothecary Jar, layer 	 One ounce of almonds (20 to 	Dip toasted blanched Simple Dessert 

	

25 kernels, a goo"ized hand- almionds in pastel-Uted fort- 	For a simple, good desurt, 
`Laqre=.ItwwNbe too risky, they chLhn. For emplaye. She was killed in an auto accidelit whether she was going to testify.

plutamum from a nuclear plant -
"In my travels around the country. I find th- 	— 	'Ot 'Ci u Uic aparunentof Karen Sllkwood,a Kerr-McGee Rubin approached her in the hallway and asked extremely significant It ought to make those ' 	 our daughters go to modern baby onions, baby carrots, Chocolate Prunes 	 Full contains about 168 calories danl (Use a simple fondant combine sliced bananas with 

Republican liberals have second thoughts who j" 
 

about by the sense that we have lost conifol ot

mood of America Is one of perplexity brought 	an extortionist might learn how much plutonium while on her way to discuss the lax Kerr r schools where they see sex green beans and mushrooms. 	Stuff soft, pitted prunes with - not many when you consider recipe such as one for petit roasted diced almonds. Dr"e -McGee 	When she answered In the afflrmalj,e, she have Falsely charged 
that Reagan's appeal Is 	education films we know that Include a layer of toasted whole a mixture of chopped almonds the 	energy, 	appetite fours frosting.) When cool, dipwas misaing and use the figure in a phony blaick. safeguards with a reporter. 	 Wears Rubin told her: 111 just want to warn you oni 	with rum-flavored chocolate our destiny!" 	 mall attempt. 	 It wa.wi't until Ms. &Ikwood' untimely death that if you do, you might lose your job." 	 jp 	

. 	natural 	processes 	of vinaigrette dressing made with melted chocolate. 	 values almonds provide, 	chocolate. Elegant for showers cream. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR TAX DEED 

01.244 FlorIda Statutes 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park U 	Tuesday 	 Wednesday 	
PA 	

4 (Ffl. oily) 	if 	that Jane Adriatico Trust for 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
11.50 	 2' IRONSIDE 	

NOTICE IS IIEKEB'r GIVEN. son as YIZmVI.rl, Philip Potie 
as 	r*i-Poo, Jor Reed as 	

MENTARY 	
MACARONI: 'Fly Like a Bird," 	Carmen Hayden the holder of the Evening 	 MornIng 	

11:55 	 6 MARY HARTMTh MARY 	following certificates has filed siid 	
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24 (Tues. through Fri.) 	descriptli of the property and the 	
00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2* times 	 24c a line 

6 thru 25 times 	)lc a line 7 ZOOM 	 1947. 	 Tranezhon. Aftemative for the 	24' SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	
SESAME STREET 	 names in which It was asseSSed are 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

24 USA PEOPt..EANOpOtJ 	 8:30 	 21st Century." (Tuos.) 	MING 	
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35' 5DOA,%5 FAMIL 	 Issuance 1971. 
35 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 	rur Irift) a tasiily rebellion at 	MIY' 	 2 '12' NBC NEWS 	

430 	 DescrIption of operty 	
DEADLINES 
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Name in which assessed Heirs of 	 Noon The Da,j Before Publication 6* I DREAM OF jEANpfE 	 7 AUCTION CONT. 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 6) p.s' 	 24' (Mon. Oily) SESAME 	
Beni amin James 7 WJCT AUCTION, 	. 	9 LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: 	 6:25 	 9' RYAN'S i'top 	 STREET 	 All of said property being in the 	 Sunday - Noon Fridaj tInUPS tt'ItII rTh&1I. Peerr't 	'The Qurts take Over Laveme's 	2 (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	24 (Mon.) fl.I,E 	yMpe,j 	35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. 

ing regiiar proav'ang. fol- 	father's pizzeria and it ttsns 	(Tues . Thurs.) JEANNIE 	(R) 	 (BV) 	 Unless such certificate or cer- 

5:00 	 tificates shall be redeemed ac Iowedby 'TodayinttieLegssta. 	IntO ahechctimewl'ienFon.z,e 	(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA 	
Afternoon 	 2 ADAM 12 	

descri 	in such certificate or 
cording to law the property __________________________ __________________________ tue 	 takes Over the place for a 	T1ON (Fri.) DAN GRIFFITH 	 __________________ 

9 ABC NEWS 	 bachelor pty. (R) 	 sow 	 12.00 	 6*: I LOVE LUCY 	 certificates will be sold to the 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 24 LOWELL THOM.A,S RE- 	 857 	 9' DAILY 	RO 	 2 9' NEWS 	
9 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	highest cash bidder at the court _______ ---. -- - - MEMBERS 	 2' 12' NBCNEWSUPDATE 	 6.30 	 4' 6 YOUNG AND REST' 	24' (Tues ttvough Fri.) THE 	house door on the 12th day of July, 	

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM' 35 RINTINTJN 	 900 	 2' (Fn. oily) DAN GRIFFIN 	LESS 	
ELECTRICCOWANY 	 1976. at 11:00 AM. 	 FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 INYOURFAMILY' 700 	 2 	12 POLICE ',)MAN: 	 24 (P,n.) INORLD PRESS 	35' LASSIE 	 Dated this 26th day of May. 1976. 	 PROBLEM 	 AL ANON Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	 PerhapsAIcoIicAnonymous 	

For famlies or friends of protiler 
2 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 Sgt. Andersonts taken hostage 	4' PASTORS S'TLA)Y 	 (TUOS. WOd,TnISS.)LOWELL 	 5:30 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Can Help 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 by a par of ba* roers and 	6 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 THOMAS REMEMBERS (FrI.) 	2 t2 NEWS 	 By: Thelma L. Scott 	 Callll3 4547 	 drinkers 
B CONCENTRATICJN 	 their dim witted acccniice. (R) 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE BOOK BEAT 	

9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WrileP.O. Box 1213 	
For further information call 123 45L 

or write 35' BIG VALLEY 	
24 (Mon. oily) 'THE ELEC- 	Publish: June I. 4. 15. 22. 1976 	 sanford,Florida3nlI 	

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 4 6 MASH Col, Potter 	 635 	
12.30 	

TAlC COMPANY (Tues. 	DEA2 	
Box 553. Sanford, Fla 32711 

7 AUCTIOf'4 CONT. 	 asks Hawkeye arid B.J. to 	4 FARM AND HOME 	 _______________________ 
9 UNTAMEDRLD 	 befriend a despondent Frar* 	 6'3 	 2 12' TAKE MY ADVICE 	 Fri.) ROBERT MAC 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll ______________________ 
12' AOBERTYOUNG,FAMI. 	BiJ'ns.(R) 	 12 LIV1NGROS 	 6.' SEARCH FOR 	

NEILREPORT 	 FORTAXDEED 	 Free, 6412027 for "We Care" - STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
LV DOCTOR 	 7 AUCTiON CONT. 	 643 	 TOMORROW 	

35 THE LONE flANCER 	 191.244 FlorIda Statutes 	 'HotIine." Adults or Teens 	Classified Ads didn't work there 
24 INTERCOM 24 	 9 SWAT. Atugboathati- 	12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 6 LOVE. AMERICAN 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 wouldn't be any I 
35 STAR TREK 	 ing explosives is Pijacked by a 	 8:45 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ STYLE 	 that Dorothy Smithson the holder ot 	Legal Notice 	______________________________ 

730 	 flfl WhO ttVaste1' 10 blow tç 	6 SUNSHINE ALM.ANAC 	 35 MOViE' (Mon.) "YOU Cant 	 the following certificates has tiled ___________________________ 

2 CANDID p,ipa1 	 the harbor uiless he gets a 	 850 	 Get Away Wth 	 Legal Notice 	sad cer?illcates for a fax deed to be ;N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Legal Notice 
_____________________________ issued thereon. The certificate EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 4 MATCH GAME 	 rriltion dollars. (A) 	 4 NE\IVS 	 Page, RSTipfYeyBOgivt. 1939 	 numbers and years of issuance, the CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 6 THE CROSJ WITS 	 930 	 655 	 (Tue's.) 'Twtstof Fate. Ginger 	 CITY OF 	 description of the properly, and the FLORIDA 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICAL CIRCUIT 

6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 4 6 ONEDAYATATIME 	 2' DEVOTONAL 	 Rogers Jacques Bergorac. 	LAKEMARY,FLORIDA 	namesinwhichitwasassessedare CIVIL ACTION NO. 7*-411CA-O9.F IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
7 AUCTIONcONT. 	 Cvid c$svers there's mere 	 658 	 1954.(Wed.)"ThoSteelLady.' 	 NoticeotPvbllcHearing 	as follows: 	 FIRST VIRGINIA MORTGAGE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Certificate No. 1026. Year Of AND 	REAL 	ESTATE 	IN CIVIL ACTION NO 76.41I-CA.O9.B 9 HOLLYW000SQUARES 	to fatherhood than he ex- 	12' PAUL 	 Rod Cameron, Tab Hiser. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Issuance 1971. 	 VESTMENT TRUST, an unin FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 800 	 pected. (A) 	 700 	 1953. (Thits) &Tu1 	'i's 	the City Council of the City of Lake 	Description of Property 	corporated Virginia Real Estate TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 2 	MOVIN ON' 	I falls in 	7 AUCTiON CONT. 	 2 	12: TODAY ((caI 	 (n't Talk." Virginia tMyo. 	Mary, Florida. that said CIty will 	5 150 ft of W 103 ft Of E 471 ft Of SW Trust, qualified to cb business in 	 Plaintitf. Bruce Bennett. (Fit) "Lady of 	hold a public tiearinq at 7:30p.m., or 	' (Less Rd I Being Lot Il Unrecd Florida. 

	

love with a 5OIt1 wi)lTfl 	
1000 	

at 725 and 8:25). 

	

whose Ida he saves when her 	 4 	6 CBS NEWS' (Ch. 4. 	Vengenca: Dennis O'Keefe, 	as soon therealter as possible, on Plan Lake Harney Ranch Estates 	 PlainIlIf. 	 LONNIE JAMES SAULS and 2 	12 CITY OF 	ELs, 	 Ann Sears. 1957. 	 Thursday. June 17. 1976. to consider 3rd Sect. 	 vs 	 ELIZABETH .1 SAULS. 730, k, 	news). 	 Die adoption of an ordinance by the 	Name in which assessed Quentin 	ALLA CORPORATION. CI al . 	 Defendants 

tru 	bakes fail (A) 	
Jake(Wae Aogersto4Ia 	

61 POPEVE 	FRIENDS 	 1:30 	 City of Lake Mary. Florida, title of Lambert and or Iris Lambert. 	 NOTICE OF ACTtO1 
4 	6 BUGS BUNNY- 

ROAD 	p,Ffl q3•4(3, y0 	trail of Intrigue. suspicion and 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	*lii(Ii o fuiiows: 	 All of said property being in the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 TO LCNNIE JAMES SAULS son'xte Sam arid Bugs are murder to the City's leading 	
9: GOOD MORNINGAMER- 	4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY County of Seminole, Stateof Florida. TO Mirlaw Investments, Ltd. 	 and newspaper (A) 	

ICA 	 TURNS 	 OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 	Unless such certificate or cer- 	a corporation, 	 ELIZABETH J SAULS 
forced to share (tie sasTs 	

6 SWITCH: Pete 	p, 	 7 (Tue's.) P,tARK OF JAZZ 	AMENDING ORDINANCF NO 7 tiflcat 	 bc redeemed " 	•00 Dorchester Boulevard 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 600 	 OF THE ORDINANCES OF LAKE 	cording to law the property 	West 	 All parties claiming Intereits n 

hnmestpad. an aame 	
sIble on a Piy profected 	

4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	(A) 	 MARY, FLORIDA. ENTITLED. described in such certificate or 	Suite 2535 	 through, under or against LONNIU 
they both detest Part of a 	

000und in the Siea3. (A) 	
XAAROO 	 9 RHYME AND REASON 	

"AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY certificates will be sold to the 	Montreal, Quebec, Canada 	JAMES SAULS and ELIZABETn 
senesofAcadetm,Awatdwin 	

6* NEWS 	 2.00 	 Or LAKE MARY, FLORIDA: 	highest cash bidder at the court 	H3B. 1X9 	 SAULS, and to all parties having or 
fling cOoi' 	

7 AUC'T 	c'ii 	
6* COf*,4tiNIT"LOSE 	

PROVIDING A ZONING MAP house door on the 12th day of July, 	you ARE NOTIFIED that an claiming to have any right, title or 
61- MOVIE: 'That Kind of 7. ROBERT MAC NEIL RE 	 9 520.000 PYRAMID 	

THEREOF; DESCRIBING IN 	1976, at 11:00 AM 	 action to toreclose a mortgage on interest in the real property heren 
9 	BILLY GRAHAM FOR- 	

24 (Mon.)LOELL'fl.IQMIS 	TERIM ZONING REQUIRE- 	Dated thiS 26th day of May, 1916. the following described property in described 

	

Tab Hunter, Sophia 	
EIGN CRUSADE - 
	 900 	 REMEMBERS 	 ME N T 5 	P E N AL 7 I E S. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	seminole County, Florida: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ,  

ren. 1959 MViI rom 	
24 TODAY INTHELEGISLA. 	

2' PHIL DONUE SHOW 	 2:30 	 CONFLICTS: AND CVFECTIVE 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	Commence 37.M chains South of that an action to loreclose a mor 
cemedy. 	

TURE 
1 AUCTiON CONT 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	2 12 THE DOCTORS 	DATE 	OF 	PASSAGE."; 	By. Thelma Scott, 	 the Northeast corner of Section Ii, tgageOn the Iollowing real proper?, 35 700 CLUB 	

4 6' THEGUIDINGLK3I{r 	CREATING CHAPTER 13 (A) 	Deputy Clerk 	 Township 20 South. Range 30 East. 'n Seminole County, Florida 
9 	HAPPY DAYS Forizie 	

9 MOVIE (Mon.) "Hell is for 	 THEREOF; ESTABLISHING A PublIsh: June I, 4.15. 22, 1976 	Seminole County, Florida; thence 	Lot 72, THE COLONNADE S. 7 (Wed) KUP'S SHOW 	
ZONING DISTRICT TO BE KNOWN 	DEA I 	 run N. 6.1 degrees 30' 00" W to the THIRD SECTION, accord'ng t the 

dspensesSomePOOceto 	
6* ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 Heroes. Bob Derin. eve 	

9 BREAK THE BANK 	AS 	RM 2A; 	CONFLICTS, _________________________ Westerly R W line of US Highway olatthereotasr,cordedn PIat Book 
Ralph Maiph. (A) 	

7 AUCTiON GOVT 	 McOueen. 1962. (Tue's.) "The 	 _______________________ 
12' BILLY GRAHAM FOR- 	

Gorgeous Hussy." Joan 24 (Mon) COLLEGE FOR 	SEVERABILITY 	AND 	EF 	
INVITATION TO BID 	 U 97 for a Point of Beginning; 16. Page 55. Public Records of EIGN CRUSADE 1100 	

CANINES (A) (Tues.) 	FECTIVE DATE. 	 MONROE.WILSON 	 thencecontjnveN,6ldegrees 30'OO" Seminole County, Florida. 2 	4 	9 12 NEWS 	 Crawtord. Franchot Tone. 

	

SOUNOSTAGE (Wed) BUR- 	A ,.opy of said ordinance shall be 	 ELEMENTARY 	 W 105.90 teet. thence run N 75 has been filed against you and you 
24 OPERA THEATER 	

6* WILD, WILD WEST 	 (8& 	1936 (Wed) "Till 	
GLAR PAOOFINGA)(mura.) 	

Clerk of the City of Lake Mary. 	 AND 	 run N 02 degrees 15' 10" E 93241 written defenses, II any, to it on van 

avalable at the office' of Ihe City 	
SCHOOL ADDITION 	 degrees 3000" E.51 414 left; thence are required to serve a Copy 01 your 

Mkado" The D' 	Carte 	
AUCT1ONCONT 	 Clouds 	l 	Part one 	

NQVA(R)(Fn,)KUP'SSHOW 	Florida, for oil persons desiring tO 	
CCUEVAELEMENTARY 	tc5 4ldegreesll'70" den Berg. Gay & Burke, PA - 

Opera Conany pert one their 	
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU Margaret O'Brien. Lionel Bat- 

(A) 	 examine the same. 	
SCHOOL 	 E. 57.240 feet, thence run S 19 Post Office Box 193. Ortano 

dasalcrendonngofGilbertand 	
11.15 	 1948. (Thus.) Till the 	

MAYBERRY R 	 Alt intereSted parties are invited 	
ADDITION 	 degrees 30' II" E 31699 feet to Florida 32602, and tile' 'he orign.i' 

SIn's "The Mkado" The 	
6 N 	 Clouds Roll 	Prt.00nt. 	

300 	 to attend and be heard 	
Sealed bids from general con 	the PC Of a curve concave Nor with the Clerk 01 the above slyfe1 

City of Bvrmnm Siihony 	
from yesterday (Fri.) "Of Hu• 

Ck'chestra play's the score 	
1130 	 nun Hearts." Waiter I"kastun. 	2 	12' ANOTHER 	 THIS NOTICE isto be published in Iractors will be received by Owner, 	Ihwesterly and having a radius Cif Court on or before June 71, 1t76 

the Evening Heretd. a newspaper Of flislrict School Board. 
	 3000 leet. tnence run Southeasterly, OtherwSe' a tudgmenl may be en 4 	6 AU.. IN THE FAMILY. 	

general circulation in said City, one County. Florida, at the olfice 01 the 	Northeasterly and Northwesterly tered against you for the relief 

	

FLO'rtl C'IT!•PCISES THEATRrS 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 Janus Stewart 1937 	
Preerripted Pn. on Ch. 8. 580 	II) time at least 15 days prior to the Board, 202 East Commercial St 

	along Said curve 115 197 feel, demanded in the complant or 
4 iP.ONSII)E 	 MISTER ROGERS' 	

below pi'een'ipted This's, on 	lime of the public hearing. 	
Sanford. Fta 32771, up to S o'clock 	thro$Jgh a central angle of 220 petition 7 AUCTiON CONT 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	

cue 4 arid 6, see below 	 DATEDlhis7lthday of May, 1976. p N Wednesday June 9, 1976 and 
	rees 00' 00" to the PT 01 said 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of i.w 	

INLAT1E 
9 	TUESDAY MYSTERY 	

GENERA_ iioprna.j 	 City of Lake 	
subsequently, at the Seminole 	curve: thence run N 49 degrees 30' sa, 	Court on May 11th. 97 Death in Space An ort,iter 	4 KUTANA 	

24 (Man) A BIT WITH 	
Mary, Florida 	

CounI Courthouse, up to 7.30 	14" W 4059 feet; thence run N 00 (Seal) ecoNo J 
	

- 
HOUR Kay Sassman, 	

o'clock PM. same date, at which 	deg,ee529'74"E, 10000 feet: thencC 	Arthur H Bekwith, Jr. 
raonç around Earth with tOts' 	6* 700 CLUB 	

(Wed) WOMAN 	 City Clerk 	
time and place bids Will be publicly 	run S 49 degrees 30' 14" E 61.716 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

MON FRI. astronauts aboard becomes a 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	
35 TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	Gary E. Massey 	

)pened and read aloud. 	 left; thence run N 25 degree's 30' 	By Lilian I Jenkins 
S 344 $ 

SAI..SUH. 
frightening 	ytient *$ien 	MING 	

330 	 616 E Semoran Blvd 	
The work Consists generally of the 	00" E. 19 107 feet; thence run 5 61 	Deputy Clerk 

I 32h1  

the oon'rrwxler disappears 	 1000 	
4 	6 MATCH GAME: Pta- 	Aitamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 	tollowing 	 degrees 30' 00" E 39090 feet to a Publish May 14. 75. June I. S. I9 (A) 	 2 	12 	CELEBRITY 	 Attornr, for City 	

Monroe Wilson Elementary 	Point on the WeSterly P W l,n. '.4 	z r 

r M  

24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	SWEFPSTAKES 	 efvpted Man on Chs. 4 arid 6. 	
1. 	

khool Addition, a one story steel 	U S Highway Il & 97 thence run S 

	

see below. Preerr,ted This's 	DEL / 	
trame building With an enclosed 	75 degrees 30' 00" W along said 

I 	-  ' -- 
	 PORT 	 4 6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	

4 8, see 3 p m II 45 	 i SESAME STREET (Al 	 area of approximately t0790 square 	WeSterly P W line 36000 feet to Itip 	

N OT I C E 

4 	(Man oily) CALL IT 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR teet. 	 Point of Beginning, 6 CBS LATE MOVIE Who 	 1030 	
MACARONI. Give TheCirctis 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Geneva Elementary School Ad 	has been filed against you and you Slew 	fl' si 	2 12 HIGH ROlLERS 	
A Tssne" 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 option, a one story te,I Irarna 	arerequiredto serve a copy of your NEIL YOUNGS 	 WInters. Mark Lester. An ec- 	35 700 CLUB 	
6 (Man Oily) CBS FESTI- 	FIe Number 76)14 CP 	 Haild'ni with an enctojed area of 	written defenses, If any, to It on W MIDNIGHT ROCK FRI. 	cnti'Ic woman entartaine on- 	 ii 00 	

VAL OF LIVELY ARTS FOR 	Divi4on 	 approximately 35(0 square feet 	C Hutchison, Jr. Hutchison & 	 '1 ", L ED 

QMER ICAN 

phase ore a year on her 	2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	
YOUNG PEOPLE' "Harle- 	

In Re: Estate 01 	 Separate bids will be required for 	Morris, plaintllf's attorney. Whose 

	

TIUTRE 	estate pq 	of her 	 TUNE 	 KATE L QUATTLEBAUM, 	each Addition, which are located at 	addreis iS Poet Office Drawer H. VETERAN, 

	

qtsn Ensrr, wtmng original 	Deceased 	 dl te'rnt sites, but a combined bid 	Sanford, Florida, 37771,on or before 

	

"DEATH MACHINE" 	dead child, and two thil&en 	'4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	
Cf(eOgiaPh0dardper 	 NOTICEOF 	 will .515.0 be considered by Ihe the 74th day Of June, 1976. arxj file' C t',i Ii' dec4esheisawstctiwfiortst 	6 G,lBiT 	

formdbyrdVIlefIp 	 ADMINISTRATION 	Owner 	 the original with the Clerk of this 	 - 	30 be destroyed 1971. (A) 	 6* NOT FOR WOMEN 0M..Y 	
dancers of 	TO ALL PERSONS H LVI HG 	Bid Documents ate open to public 	Court either before service on 	 - 

7 THE ELECTRIC CaM- 

	

National Ballet Sthoof of 	
CLAIMS OR DEMAND'S AGAINST 'ospe(lion in the officeS of the 	plaintifl's attorney or immediately 	- "i,. i,. j  "DEATH WISH"it:10 	 I 00 	

PANY (R) 	
Canada (RI 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED D'slrlct School Board, F. w. 	 be entered against you tor the relief 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Oreclor of Auxiliary Services, 	therealter, otherwise a default will 2 12 TOMORROW 
9 LETS MAKE A DEAL 

CutE SWAP SHOP 6* 	1 H E WILBUR N 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 IN THE ESTATE- 	 Plan Room and Central Florida 	demanded In the Complaint, 	 P,'i'ntiriqs AUCLEAMARkET 	 BROTHERS 	
2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 	24 (n.)LILIAS.YOQAAND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Builders Exchange in Orlando; and 	 Buçinn'', 1- 30 is? Tu.' FvERY5UHDAY,AM 	 9 DAILY WORD L 	 SQUARES 	 YOU (Tue's PlOUgh Fn) MIS- 	that the adrnnstralon of tne estate may be obtained trom the offic,$ of 	this Court hi 7tst day of May, 1976 

of KATE I QUATTLEBAUM. Gutrnann Dragash reSociale5, lSeJl) - 	- - 
	 4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 TEA ROGERS' NEIGHBOR- 	_______ 	

,pJo.J 	Arthur H Beck*ilh, Jr. 
pending in the Circuit Court for AtlantiC National Bank Building. 	..,C(* UI lfIq Lircuit (Ourl 

- 	r 	 24 (Man., Wed. Ffl) Vi 

rvss-r"x UatV 	
35 AOCuct AND FRIENDS. 	Sem'nole' County, Florida, Probate Suite 100, P0 Box 934. Sanford, 	By Cherry Kay Travis 	 ['very Wed. & S.it 

Divijion, the address of which 	Florida 327/I, upon request ac 	DCPUtV Clerk 	 Eariy Birds 1: ISp m 
v 	Fri. 6 Sat 	

ALEGRE (Tue's. Thus )CAR- 	
Seminole County Courthouse, oompanied by 150.00 deposit per 	Publifl May 25. June I. S. IS. 1976 

MidiiigIt Sues, 
v D.IOII She, 	 RASCOLENOAS 	 400 	 Sanford, 	F I. 	The perscnal Ion each site, or 175.00 per combined 	DEZ 179 TICS.$$334 	 P( 	

- 	 representative of the estate is 	 _________________________ 
Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	DOUGLAS SIENSTROM whose 	Deposit willberefurwjed infull for 	 Dd 	kr':,'. th,it Cc.. mew 	 WELCOME HOME 

	

___________________________ address is P.O Box 1330. Sanford, two sets to General Contractor 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	club or organIzation) c.in 

	

BROTHER CHARLIE 	
Fl 32171. The name arid addren of submitting bonaf,de bids and return 	Legal notice is heretIy given that 	

appetr in this litinq each 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	

the Personal representative's at Of documents In good usable con 	sealed bids will be received by the 	
.'.nek for only 5.3 p.r 

FOR TAX DEED 	 Legal notice is hereby given that lorney are set forth below 
	 dition within S days alter Ihe 	District School Board of Seminoic 	

".oes' This l an ldi!.11 
191.344 Florida Statutes 	 sealed bids will be received by the 	All 	 having claims or opening of bids Refund for sets In 	County, 207 East Corrimerciai 

	

NOTICE ISHEREISY GIVEN that D.trict St'ot Board of SemInole demands Ogain$l the estate are excess of two will be less one half 	Avenue, Sanford. FlonidaonJune 	.''iy to Inform tho public Dorothy Smithson the holder of the County. 207 East Commercial required, WtTHIN THREE MON 
	the de'9051t tO cover cost of 	976at 1.30 P.M. for thecorotruction 	of your club ,ttiy,ti0s Wednesday's 	 ________ following certificates has filed said Avenue.Sanford, Flonidaonjunefl. INS FROM TH DATE OF THE rcprod,l,on. on the same basis of of' 

	 _______________________ certificates for a tax deed to be t916 011:45 P M for the construction 	-,... ..........--. - 	- - '."." "I 	'- 	 - 	. 	- - 

$ 

Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Tuesday, June 1, 1914-7* 

62-La Wn-Gat*n 

- f 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

18-Help Wanted 
-- -- 31-Apartments furnished 

"""""""•"" "" Bilii r')is 	SUPPLY SALES 	One 
Ebficency 	apartment, 	all 	utilities 

of 	Florida's 	largest 	companies 
turn 	Adults only 	$94.50. 3222296 

5 searching for experienced per after I wkdys ___________________________________ 
son to earn excellent income 

251% Park Dr 	$10 up 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

701 Commercial 	 373 5176 
18.2 BR Mobile homes in retirement 

park Furn or Unburn 

A ptin call Could start you on a new 
and profitat 	career. 	Call 	562 31 A- pIexes 
3785 -  

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 41-Houses 

'Larry uoit 

INC. 	 REALTOR 

SPACE NEDED? 
Nothing smabl about thiS I bedroom 

3 bath with big tamily kitchen 
area Screened porch. central air, 
owner ready to deal 136,000. 

323.9410 	 24 Hrs, 

7011 S FRENCH (HWY. 1792) 

4A-PubIjc Notices 
- 

.ol y Day Camp. June21 through 
20 5.intord Christian School 

3 35437 or 'iii 6516 

5-Lost & Found 

Lust- Man's billfold, Saturday, 
ct1ly of Eckerd Drug Store'. 

.Ongwood. Phone 430 5640 	- 

6-Child Care 

.Ciild Core br as low ,is $7 per wk if 
qualiby 373 5690. A SMALL 

/OPL D 

Things to Eat 

Peas. (SE & Crowders, U pica 
Marquette Av loll S Beardalli 
Hunter. 322 0415 

Cucurr'hors.- You pick $2 bushel 
Celery Ave . just east of radio 
staton Pticoe 373 679t 

18-Help Wanted 

GENERAL OFFICE-Good typing 
and knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Excellent potentIal. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 CommetCal 	 32,3 5176 

Experienced TV technican wanted 
Apply at Herb's TV . 1200 French 
Ave 323 1131 

SECRETARY- Sharp, attractive, 
good typing can land you Ihis 
outstanding position. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 373 5176 

Remodeling firm needs carpenters, 
dry wall men, painters. 431 1167 
after 7 p  m 

2 Bedroom unfurnished. adults 
preferred, $130 month. 373 5851 or 
322 6620 

DUPLEX furnished or Un 
turnished 	tdp,sl 	locat.on 
ReaSOn,ible' 	re'nt 	365 3771 
.5 	yip ir I' 

n--Houses Iinfurnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, centralair. 

wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 
large Fla room, attr,sctive kit 
Chen. 	built in 	Stove oven, 
refrigerator, paneled office, 7 
carports. $215, No pets. 571 1010. 

BROWSE ANO SAVF 	it' 

111 	'IL,JV.I.I HEAD 	COOK'- 	FantastiC 	hours, 
Ufl. 	TheWaritAdWay, 

great boss, excellent pay 	Heavy Sanford, 	'I 	liP, 	2 	bath, 	kitchen 

'Y(iL A' / ITI 11. 	u;i s." 

banquet work, equipped, 	air 	conditioned 	$185 

WE SELL SUCCESS- 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial 	 32) 5116 
mo., 	plus 	$75 	security 	dep 

201 Commercial 	 373 St76 
Available June I 	3227199 

_________________________ Furniture 	Salesman 	Apply 	in 1 BR, 2 bath older large home 	ill 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
person, 	Storchi's, 	1100 	French Park 	Ave 	$200 	per 	mo, 	$200 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST Ave.. Sanford. security. 	Call 	Peter 	Tupas, 

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS STEEL SALES REP - Once In a 
Broker, 19016727590. 

• 01. -____________________ 

Legal Notice 
lifetime' opportunity. 	Established 
Corporation 	needs 33-Hot.,es Furnished 
person 	in 	all 	phases 	of 	steel. 

FICS. I IOUS NAME 
Salary, 	profit 	sharing, 	bringe DELTONA- Quality home', air, top 

Notice it hereby given thaI I am benebits plus commission value' at SIlO 	Deposit 	No pets 

eng.geci in business at III Foxridge' AAA EMPLOYMENT 571 10.10 

Run. 	Longwood 	37/SO, 	Seminole 
201 Commercial 	 373 5176 --- ' 	-. 	 - - 

iCounty. Florida, under the fictitioi..s 34-WblIe Homes 
AVON - ,------ - - 	- 

name of AIR REP SALES, and Dial I Spring into the' world of cosmetics, 
Intend to register Said name with th tragrances, 	toiletries, 	Excellent 

3 	BR. 	mobile 	home 	in 	country 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Se'minoli' earning opportunity. Call 64.1 3019 Water & garbage furn 	$135 mo 
County, Florida in accordance with ______________________ 322 4799 

Nurses; RN's. LPPI's. Aides; Aide 
provisions 	

of 	the 	Flctitiouii 
e 	5ltute, 	To Wit 	Setlior Companion, Needed immediately Trailer in camp ground, 	l7's28', 	I 

iS US I" Of 100 IY1 ill u6J6 OR, ,Iir cond . 	ti,lis 	5155 iou 

S 	P C Kosman V.amper's Kove. 37? 6017 

PUblish 	May 11, 	II. 21. 25. June I, 24-Business Opportunities 
1976 -- - -  36-Resort Property 
OEZ 57 	

' For Lease 	Service Station BAYS 
ONLY 	at 	2 	high 	volumn 	gas Reserve now at reduced rates New 

FICTITIOUS NAME locations. Call 3720015. Smyrna Beach Townhouse 	Fully 
Notice 	5 hereby given that I am Iurnished, we'll equipped kitchen, 

'engaged in buSineSS at 2Sf Maple CoIl game gone to pot? Sell those Old sleeps S. Balcony overlooks pool 
Court, 	Oviedo 	32765, 	Seminole clubswitha Classified ad. Call 322 and beach. Central location Bring 
County. Flrl, 	under Ihe fictitious 2611 or 431.9991. linens 	Regular $195 week, now 
name 	at 	DECORATING 	BY - 	 .__,__ $I7Sweek for Spersonis, SI per day 

f 
tNCY.andlhatI lntendto register 29-RoorT'*s Ion each additional person 	Call 
t,,id name with 	the 	Clerk 01 	the .---. 	 __. - 322 1111 
Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	Die 

Beautiful 	3 	BR- 	Rent 	or 	Share 
provisions of 	the 	Fictitious 	Name 

Fully equipped 	Must see to ap 37-Business Properly 

Stalutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	56% 09 pqeciate 372 5773 alter 5. anytime - -- 	- 
Florida Statutes 19%? wke'ds. 

71*40 Stall, corner 8th and French, 
S 	Nancy Lee White WANT TO SELL Suitable 	for 	automotive 	Lights. 
President 

YOUR HOME? water, or furnished 372 0735 dayS 
Ptlsh 	?,'ay Il. 25. June 1. 5. 	1916 Buying a new home? Moviog to an 4ofl rights 

apartment , 	 - 
Gel 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald -Wanted to Rent UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT classified ad We'll help you write . 	 - 

COURT MIDDLE 
	DISTRICT OF 

ORIOA. ORLANDO DIVISION 
- 

an ad that wihI bring a last sale nnt to rent huihd.nq SUit.5ble br all 
I 	URT 	NO 	7$ 431'Orl.Civ.Y 	

- 

CALL 327 2611 lype 	repair 	work. 	pi'eter 	about 

Rental' 
75'x30' or 	larger, 	near 	Sanford, 

UNiTED 	

iTATES OF AUFRICA, 
plontitb, v 	Dennis M Cox. Cf ux, et ________________________________ wilh 	all 	utilitiei and 	reJScOaUie 
.51 	Defendant(s) 	- 	NOTICE 	OF ____________________________ rent 	323 6012 	days 	or 	322 5124 
SALE - Notice it hereby given that evenings 

pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 30-Apartments Urtfurnished 
DECREE of Foreclosure enlered on ''' 

Elderly lady wants room 3rid board 

P.tay 5. 	1976 by the above nititled 
Needs some help and medication) 

Court, in the above styled cause, the In Sanlord. 	2 	BR 	apIs. 	$100 	mo times a day Call Richard Cruger, 

Undersigned United Sfatet Marshal, Water Furn. After 5, call 611 4057. _______________________________ 
3770111 

_______________________________ 
or 	one 	of 	his 	duly 	authorized DeBary- Lovely large I BR. air. I Bedroom urifurnished. good QuIe'l 
deputies, 	will 	sell 	the 	property adults, near 	stores, bank. 	cpiur apartment, 	or 	will 	buy 	small 
situate in Seminole County, Florida. 

ches. 664 6448 or 3775054 bOrne 	P 0 	Boa 1791, Santrd 
ttnibed as 	Lot 	106 	SllNlAii ___________________________ 

	

STATES, 	FIRST 	ADDITION. 

	

according 	10 ' Real Estate plat 	thereof 	s 31-Apartments Furnished _____________________________ 
recorded in Plal Book 12. pages 97 - -  -- 
.snd 9f. Pbtic Re'cords at Scminoi 
County. Florida at.public outcry tO 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3. bedroom 
. 

41-House's 
the highest and best bidder for cash 

trailer apti, Adult & family park 
I 

_______________________________ 

il 	I? s's 	o clock noon on 	Tuesday, 
Weekly 	iSIS Hwy Il 97, 

3 BR. air. 512.500 
June 29, 1916 at the West door of the 

323 $930 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. 3 	room 	apt , 	adults 	Retirees 2 BR. fenced yard, 14.500 
Sanford, Florida preferred 	No pets. 372 5691 3 BR. 	Ii,  bath, 1650 dn 	170.5(0 
D.xted S IS 76 1 Bedroom, dining rm, kitchenelte, 

MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER Fla. room, bath, pantry. yard & 7 BR. 2 Acres. lenceti. $2& 500 
United States Marshal 
Middle District of Florida 

carport. 	30' 	rIver 	tronlage, 	372 TAFFER REALTY 
ENDELL W WHERRY 

6734 

ASSiStCnt United State's Attorney MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE, Peg. Real Estate Broker 
Attorney for Plaintllf Color TV, Air Cond. M.5id Serv I100E.2SlhSt. 	 372 6655 _______________________________ 
Publish: May 25. June 1. 5, tS. 	1976 QUAI lTY INN NORTH REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly flEZ 130 I i& SR 134. Longwod 	4621000 painted 1 BR. 	li  baths, $17,000 

Sale 
Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 

l7'Scott Camper, clean, air, electric 
Trees, 	99c. 	Border 	grass, 	39. refrigerator and john, gas Stove' 

301050 6 40 pct 	diScount Of' alt Large 	bushy 	Ligusfrum, 	$1 $1,100 Call owner, 37203$) 
children's 	clothing 	Boys' 	new CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY,:  _________________ - 

ratialil suits, shirts, short 6 long Con. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
78-Auto Part. 

- 	
--------- - pnt5,qirts' drksse'S&slsort 8. long 3226232. .s.s 

,__.__ , 	- 
play suits. Lawn Mower Sale-s & Service - we 
PAYTON'SCHILDREN'SWEAR Sell the Beil 6 Senvice the Rest, 

RecondItioned 	Batteries 	112 95 
2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322 1301 Western Auto. 301W. First St. 332 

exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
- 	

- 4101 
$109 Sanford n.e ___________________ -.____________ SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- -_______________ 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and WANT TO SELL 77- Autos Wanted 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec YOUR HOME? ___,,,,,,,,,,,,_, - 

tangular pools left over from 1975 Buying a new home? Moving to an 
season 	half 	price 	Cu.srar,teed apartment? BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to 5.33 for 
installation and terms, Call 303. complete car. Call 3221671 after I 
835 9351 collect. Get some 	action 	With 	a 	Herald PiTt 

classified ad We'll help you Write 
an 	that MORE CASH 

-- 

ad 	wtlt bring fast saie. 
PLANTS 	- 	Good 	Prices. 	Good CALL32226II For WreckedorJunk 

Advice. Plants 6 Answers. 210 E. _ 	- 	 _ 	 '. 

Cars & Trucks 1st St.. 323 7477. 64-Equipment for Rent Any veer tP,ru 1976 models 	7 days 
LOSE WEIGHT SteamdteanyourownCarpet week. Call collect, 56* 2131. 

--- 

ANDEARNMONEY Re'ntourRinsenvac 
-. -- 

3720011 alter 5p.m. CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3fl Sill - torc 'ies " 	- -. 

RELOADS -34. 359 and9 mm. 
Sanford Auction. 1200 French Ave 

' 	

-  65-Pets-Supplies 1973 Yamaha Endura 

32)7310 Low Mileage 
- 	

-- 
GERMAN SHEPHERDPUPS 

3230121 afterlp.m. 
________________________ 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
135 Each Motorcycle Insurance low cost Classified Ad. 373 900dafter6:JOp.m. 

German Shepherd puppies, white, 2 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3146or 3737710 

____________________- 51-Household Goods males, 3 females, no papers, $75, 
3229501 up tilt midnight, 

-- 

79-Trucks-Trailers - 

Magnavox Stereo DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 1967 Ford F 500 lift van, hydraulic 
Console, walnut finlsh With Sliding AKC Puppies& Stud Service lilt, air. Phone 373 7340. 

door. Assume balance of 16,1 on Anderson, 365 5110 - Call.Mr. 
payments of 54 1969 Ii ,ton F SOOwith I? It. high lift, 

.1975 Singer Zig•Zag 

also 	IOU 	F500 	flat 	bed. 	Cail 
_______________ 

Assume payments Singer Zig zag n Roan mare. 1 years old, schooled by 1971  Toyota pick up, long ted. air 

beautiful walnut 	console with professional trainer. Also 9 month 323 5061 alter 1 p.m. 

automatic 	button hole. 	Pay 
old Palomino 	Appaloosa colt 	R. 
L. Grover, 377.4flJ 

- 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
balance' of $91. or 10 payments 01 

- owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
$10 	See at 
SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 

' 

67-Livestock-Poultry 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
SUN, Penn Park. 53) 1314 

307 E. IsISt, Downtown ___________________________ 
3729111 Black Angus cow and calf; 	Black 

Angus cow to calve June' I, Black 80-Aut 	for Sale 
Only at KuIp Decorators- New: 

Angus Yearling heifer. Phone 349. -- - maple dinette. $125; 	L.R 	tables 5265. 1973 	FOrd 	Grand 	Tonirso 	Sport (3). 128. 	ltcrculcn 	rcctUscr. 
dinette, 4 chairs. $79; Used: bunk 

- automatic, 	air, 	Power 	steering 

beds. $45; double bed. complete. 68-Wanted to Buy $1,999 

$50; 	briokrRs,e', 	$4: 	iflgte' 	he'd. ' 	----------- 
--------- 

1970 Toyota Corolla, good Condition, 

complete, $40; wood dinette, We BUy Furniture WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD window air cond .23,500 BTU. $75. 
Phone 32,31010 dresser, 145; 	love seat. 135. An OLiVES' 323 9370 

tiques 	Victorian 	chairs, 	sofa 
table, Mother of Pearl inlaid love Wanted tObuy used office furniture' 

Mustang, 1977. V 8. factory air, PS, 

Any 	O,,ntli,, 	 ia(i , .e 
PB, lOw mile 	Vinyl top. sharp, 

41-Houses 	- 

ST JOHNS REALTY CO. - 

BROKERS 
Days- 3776173 

Nights . 377 73%3 

ConIt't, y r' ',:-va'e"d I 	4 BR 
home'S, 1' baths, with central 
heat, from 511.000 As low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Mom,' Call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

7571 Purl, Dr 	 After Hours: 
MLS Realtors 	322 9794; 3fl 3991 

3222118 

BULLETIN Our salesmen are 
making money' We need more' 

RECREATION ROOM! For family 
entertainment 3 3R. quiet neigh 
bortiood Two to choose trom 
Extra good buys Terms. From 
$2 1.500 to $25,000 

47 ACRES between Enterprise and 
Dellona. 59.500 for all Terms 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
19195. French 	 372.4991 

Eve 372 1496, 377 4161,322 1944 

DELTONA-- Brand nrw, moveright 
into thiS 7 bedroom. all cedar 
shingled, carport, central heat & 
air conditioning, wall wa,l carpet, 
extra targe lot $74,500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V, Harciwick, Broker 

Deilona. 6646611 

Hal Colbert Realty 

323-7832 
BR home Cfl ; acre lot. Additional 
5 acres available, 

Osteen are'a- tO acre's. 110.000 

Sanbord Ave -  S acres, 115.000 

Muiiet Lake Park Road- 10 acres, 
1)7,500, 

?4 ft. on 5!. JohnS Rive'r, 5 acres 

land, 544,900. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 0612 or 372 1587 

Frame duplex, ii 5.900 Suitable for 3 
BR, 2 bath house or $265 mo. 
income potential. 372 7980. 

WYNNEWOOD- Very neat & clean 
home on a large lot. A buy at 
520. 

SOUTHERN CLASSIC- 7storyon I 
acre. 1 BR. 1', bath, formal 
dining Cent. heat & air, upstaIrs & 
down 155.000 

APARTMENT BLDG.- 1 newly 
renovated partial furnished. 
carpeted, air units, garage' 
$46,000. 

WITT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 321 0610 

372 7119 	273 7895 	322 0719 

So Easy To Own 

Lovely 3 bedroom. 1', bath home in 
Sanford. Owner is leaving Florida 
Low down payment and assume 
mortgage 125.700 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 

Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home 
FHA, VA 6 735 linancino 
available We aiso build govern 
ment SUb.'dized bOnts 

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
903W 1st St. 

3236061 or 323 0517 eves. 

tonctrrsm Pisslfsi 
U LS.111 .)LI VIII 	I 'iCiI U 

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD- Iwo 
large bedrooms. 2 baths, deep lot, 
paneled living room. 132.900. 

DECORATOR'S DREAM- Custom 
Brittany, 	old 	brick 	tireplace, 
Outdoor 	well. 	beautiful 	lawn, 
539.900. 

LOTS OF STORAGE.- 3 Bedrooms, 
I 	bath, 	central 	heat air, 	eat in 
kitchen, 	above 	ground 	POOl. 
$18,000 

FOUR 	ACRES- 	3 	Bedrooms, 	I 
bath, 	horse stall. eat in 	kilche'n, 
drapes, 	carpeting, 	owner 	Brian. 
ted 	137.500 

HUGE OAK TREES- Immaculate 
I 	BR, 	1 bath, 	carpeting, 	tenced 
back yard with pool 	175.900 

COMPLETELY FENCED- 3 BR. 1 

Call Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 3277494 

sear. 	ureax,asr 	,auie, 	inyer 
treadle machIne. 409 W. First St., 
377 2)35 

""'' 	 '"" 

Casselberry, Hwy 	1792 	430 1706 
52.200 or be'5t offer. 3710038. 

______________________________ 
1911 	Ford 	Ranchero 	CT, 	27.000 

miles. Automatic, PS, PB, air. At 
conditIon. 17.950. 323 3610. 

'966 Mustang, white. with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tires 
Excellent condition $795 	323.7791 
after 5.30 _________________________ 

CASH 322-4132 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	itemS. 
larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER, ____________________ 

For $23,900, Call It mine! Lovely 3 
bedroom home on 5hded corner 
lot convenient to everything, 

COMBINATION HOME 
AND BUSINESS 

You 'can't go wrong WIll 	ll)i5 like 
new 'I bedroom hOme' wi'h corn 
merciat zoning 	Perfect for Real 
Estate office. beauty shop or Other 
business 	Or3ly $22,500 wth goOd 
terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
, 	-- 	 -. 

52-Appliances 
-  - - - 	, 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	i 

Top 	prices, 	used. 	any 	condition 
4418126, Winter Park. ___________________________ 

KEtIMORE WASt'IER. parts. 
servlce.usedmachines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323 0691 ______________________________ 
1970 Ford Galaxie, clean 

1900 NoSurbdyC.alls. 
467 5110. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture 6 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell 
for 30 pct commission, Free Pick 
ups 	AuCtiOn. 	Saturdays 1 	pm 
5.*nford 3222220 

- . -- - 	, 	- ___________ 

55-Boats & Accessories Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. 	For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 83) 1315 

______________________________ 

12' Fiber glass boat. 9.BMercury and 
trailer, 	like new. 	1400 	Call 	323 _______________________ 

10-Swap & Trade JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
3 	 Call 	3234570 or 834 

_________________________ 
'77 1 Cratt Cabin Cruiser. On float, 

on trailer. 	239". 	144 	tip. 	Merc 
Crusier. Many extras. Days 830 
1140-Eves 430 0654 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can 	e a Seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge 	All 	admtted 	bree. 
Conic browse every Sunday 9 to S 
Ot 	the' 	Movieland 	Drive.in 

71 Plymouth Satellite Custom I dr 
like new, new radiai tre', lOaded 
With extras. 431 4311. 

__________________________ Taylor 55. 16 ft. speedometer, 
baIh. pancied family room, car 	LL I U) ILLL YOUR PROPERTY lack and hour meter. 1975 Men. Theatre, South 	1792 	Phone 322 
peting. 121.950. cury 	ISO 	hp. 	Shor•lansder 	tilt 1216 

- 

--------- - -1975 

_______________________________ 
JUST 	LISTED-- 	Lovely 	3 	BR. 	BR. 2 baths, family room, central trailer. One year old 13.000. Phone - 	______________ 

bath, 	in 	quiet 	neighborhood, 	
heat 8. ar. nev root. By Owner 3231031 72-Auction 

ROBSON MARINE Custom 	built, 	near 	Schools 	8. 	
179,900 	322 69/5 ____________________________ 

Hi-Way 46 %hOppiflq 	%"fl 9(J) 	. 	 ',lniord 	I,'.,,,.i,. 4 BR. 2 batn 
-ig,a 1.4.. 

. 	-- 	, 

.. 	
" 

Call Sanford's Sales Lrad':'r 	corner 	lot, 	assume 	loan, 	5m,ll 372 5961 
Auction Galleries 

-Of'flce Supplies 
- 	'town, by Owner 	83.1 5992 

322 - 2420 	 . 	

---"------------------ Daily 	sales, 	used 	furniture & an 

: 	BATEMAN REALTY 
q 	' 	mileS 	east 	of 	II. 

ANYTIME Used office furniture Sanford 	322 941/ 

u 	Ri',il Et'te Broker Mu!tip(e 	Listing 	Service ' 	 ;sjt 	intor 	Apie' ooc or steel desks. executive desk 

REALTORS 	 0/Sfevet 3/7 7943 6 	Ch0i5 	secretarial 	desks 	6 75-ec,'tiI Vehicles 

fJ 	2S6SParli chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filIng ' 
1964 VW Popup Campet 

42-Mobile Homes - 
-  

SANFORD- 	3 	Bedroom, 	2 	bath 	 , 	, 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry 

NOLL'S ExcellentConid'tion 

prne 	i, 	,i1t,'i. 	,, 	i_, C.5sselberry. 1792,8301206 323 Ol7latter .4 p m 

1972 Datsun 510 2 door 

sedan, 4 'speed, mag 
wheels, wide tires, 

9 EB4r 
Ioy 

1973 Honda Civic, 

4 speed, AM radio. 

1795 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH, 322.1635 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 "- . 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

-. 	' 	 ' 	 ''" 	'u' 

518.250 MAkE OFt ER 1% YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

8306831 	PEAL TOPS 	123 6353 1011 	FeStiy.5l, 	17' 	* 	60', 	2 	BR. 	I' 
bath, 8' x 30' aluminum cabana. I 

	

.•scei conG 	Reasonable 3722059 REMODELED 	HOME 
3 I 	1enced. nrw Carpet, P 4 I, 1150 iTiOn!hiy 	11$ 500 	5650 down 3 BR. I' 	bath, 60*17' Star, 32 -  metal 	I BAMBOO COVE APTS 

NoclOsing costs $100 dn • $115 ma 
30 	Yrj , 	Si; 	pct . 	FHA. 	Others 

One 	6 	2 	a"aroom 	apartments, available, all areas. 

Iurnislied or unturnistied. 	Newly (tANK CON ST . REALTY 
redecorated. 	Come see 	300 	E. PEALTORS,8706061 
Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford, 32'] 1310 -- _______________________ 

Low 20s SpeCial 
7 Bedroom - Adults 
WEKIVA LANDING UNLIMITED 	POTENTIAL- 	A 

On The River 431 9633 Iittf 	rn.ig:flatiOn will do wonders 
- Aduitt only 	Studio or I 	Bedroom, 

with thiS 3 BR. P i bath 	Walking 

carpeting, 	air 	conditioned. 
distanri, 	to 	new 	elementary 

month up. 373 1019 
school 	Only $21,000 	FHA or VA 

________________________________ terms welcome See for younsell 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estima?es-24 Hours 
THERMO TEK,131 0921 

Iwning r1urni(çe Awning 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	casonabhe 323 4443 	 I 

	

- I 	Aluminum Siding Broi,er 	 Associate 	43t4crege . 	, 	 I 0ays322 7174 	Evs.323'Q,t&S --- ' 

________________________________ I can cover your home with alum I 
Sunland- 	BR. 1 bath, belt Lair. 	DELTONA AREA 	I Acre lots, 	siding 6 SOflit syslem Also 

	

kit equip . fenced, double drive, 	high & dry. 13.000 each with M 	 Eap 

I 

..,_.I,_• ".e4 	
'/ i 5,t"• 

3! 

issued 	thereon 	The 	certificate of, FIP)! 	rUuLIt..AIIUN 	OF 	THIS ''u" 	 '"" but LOOP & Parking br South 
numberS and years of issuance, the Interior Renovations for Milwee NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the General Contractors who Obtain Seminole 	Middle 	School 	& 
description of the properly, and the Middle School above court a written statement of bid documents and do not bid the 

project, must 	 '.3 
Casselberry Elementary School 

names in which it was assessed at All 	materials 	furrithed and 	all any claim or demand they may return sameat least All 	materials 	furnished and 	nh 
as follow's -  work 	performed 	will 	be 	in ac 

have, Each claim must be In wrlling GayS before the bid date, or pay one work 	performed 	will 	be 	in 	ac 
Certificate 	No. 	2121. 	Year 	01 cordance 	with 	the 	plans 	and indicate the basii Ion the 

half lhedeposlt per set todefray cost cordance 	with 	the 	plans 	ano 
ISSuanCe 1971 specificatIons 	pertaining 	thereto, claim, the name and address of the reproduction and hndling, 05 Set SPe'Cilialions 	pertaining 	thereto 

DescrIption of Property which may be obtained from Roger 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 
and lh. amount 

forth above 
Sub contractors and others may 

which may be obtained from Roger 
A 	Leivin, Sec 29 TWP 2)5 RGE 31 E 	" 

E ½ of SW ta of SE a 
A. Lelbin, AlA. ArChltct, 615 East claimed. 	If 	the 

claim is not ye? due, the date when it obtain Complete bid documents upon 
AlA, 	Architect, 	615 

East Princeton, Suite 330, Orlando 
Name in whiCh assessed George 

Princeton, 	Suite 	330, 	Orlando, 
Florida, 4967955 A deposit of $25.00 

will become due shall be stated. If OeposiI as Stated above, one half of FlorIda, 496 795S A deposit of $25 Cu 
H McGrath, Jr will 	be required 	per 	set 	with 	a 

tie 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or which will be refunded upon return will 	l' 	required 	per 	set 	with 	ii 
All of said properly being in the maximum of two sets. unliquidated, the nature of the , of 	documents 	in 	good 	condition maximum of two sets. 

County of Seminole. Stateof Florida 
Unless 

All bids must be submitted on 
certainty 	shall 	be 	stated, 	If 	the 
claim is secu, the security shall 

within 5 dayt after opening of bids. 
Each bid must be accompanied by 

All bids mutt be submitted on 
proposal 	form such 	certificate 	or 	ci,' 

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
proposal form add must be ac 

be det(ribed, 	The claimant 	5.hlI a certified check ot bid bend issued 
and must be ac 

comp.anied by a Bid Bond, Certibied 
cording 	to 	law 	Ihe 	property 

companied by a Bid Bond, Certified 
Check. Cashiers Check, Treasurers deliver luff icienl copies of the cluim by an acceptable surely Company Check, Cashiers Check, Treasurers 

deScribed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or Check or Bank Draft in the turn not 
to the clerk tp enable the clerk to 

for flOg less than S per cint of the Check or Bank Draft in the sum oc' 
certificate's 	will 	e 	sold 	to 	the less than S per cent of the amount of 

mail 	one 	copy 	to 	.'acts 	personal base bid 	The su'ceSslul bidder will lets than S per cml 01 the amount ci 
highest cash bidder at the court 

'Ouse door on the 12th day of July, 	William P. Layer. 
base bid representative 

All persons inlet etted In the estate 

be required 10 furnish Performanc, 

, 	,, - - 	- 	 - 
Bond 	and 	Labor 	and 	Materials 	William P. Layer, 

base bid. 

EXTRA NiCE. 3 iai'n of 	
Call today. 

turnished & carpeted Clean & 
comfOrtabte. 	 MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 BR 

Reascnahr 1 	 with Country klchen and ad 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
V Hardwick. Broker 
Deltona.66a 6611 

.-_ -_______________________ 

Dream wotd 	Ovinri 	wilt 	bin,in(e 
nice 	3 	1318 	with 	carporl. 	new 
carpet, 	hardwood 	floors 	A 1 Appliance Repair 
condition Priced right, 323 56 	u. Osteen- 	965 ChoiCe' acres, 	partly 

MOlOf hOUSCrIOlO appliance repair 
71) years experience. We service 
all 	makes 	Reasonable 	Call 
anytime, 377 7131 

77  cleared. flLC 'OOCS 	sti.sc 	Easy 
terms 	C,sil owner, 831 7891 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room, 1.110 sq 	tI 

stylish home with breakfast bar. 

' 	' 
45-Resort Pr-operly 

- 	' Have Some camping equipment you 
no longer use' Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 
322 2611 or 83? 9993 and a briet'dly 
.v,, 	,.,r,-, 	.a..iu 

all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, 	central 	natural 	gas 	heat, 
huge back yard, close to) schools. 
$21,400 	373 0522 

Ne'w 	Sm yrna 	(t.oico 	Condo 
Towrbue' 	at 	'.S"ri 	Sir 	2 	BR. 	2 
bath. Furnisticu 	42)300 	322 4195 

- -- 	--- 	, 	, -'-'---.-- 

i',ft;, 2:,,. 

WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
1. ..n.. ( 'ar'nij. Ill dirt, Cily. rock. 

All kinds of digging. Housetraiters 
Stored and moved 372 9112. 

-A 

lb ',ou are havog d-ttCujlty bind-rig c 
piacetO live', car tO drive. ,s job. or 
some service you have need of. 
read all our *ant ads every tIdy. 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch 
work Fill dirt. lop 501 377 594.3 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

Ming, etlgnQ, trimming. weeding 
a'.d lertiiizng Free estimate's, 
Phone 323 S94 

DeBARY AREA- 	3 	BR, central 'lo-omrnercla I rroperry , 	-- 	 - _____ 
_____________________ 

heat 4 air, wall wall carpet. 	N 

	

S,,nford, 2 Iuniihed opts 	in central 
iix.5tOfl, 	both 	rented 	Excellent 

qc,shitying 	Irnmedi,ite OCcupancy 
525.400 

Beauty Care 

JOHNNY WALKER 
incomi' 	By 	owner. 510.500 cast) 
eis,o 

I 
I 

________________________ TOnER'S BEAUTY SALON 
WANT TO SELL 	 I GENERAL CONTRACTOR !tcrmerhy $'farrelt s Beauty No.*l 

PEAL ESTATE INC. YOUR HOME? SlOE 	First. 322 5742 

3226457 Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Get 	some' 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
CliSSified ad. We'll help you write 
an ad mat will bring a last sale 

CALL 322 2111 

Concrete Pavement Owne'rolte'rno mortgagep.ayments 
until Jan 	191/I See this 2 bedroom 
Single, wall to wall carpeting, very 
clean. iarge yard for garden. Low 

L 
Oarking Lot Maintenance'- Sealing 

and Striping 	Durable Scalers, SOS 
down payment 377 6620 Lemon St - Sanbord, 3236447 - 

Merchandise _____________________ W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

Home Improvements 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, 
2462 Park Drcse 

322 8145 

Piano Services 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE hi 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work 	there wouldn't be any 

Pressure Cleaning 

Root 4 MOuse Cleaning Roof $35 
House, 5.35. MobIle home, $21 Ii" 
0259 or 471 623* 

Mobile Home Washing 6 P 
Sealing tntlation Frgb' 
Prices Free eslimabes. 6.64 i4'. 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHI'i 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

Roofing 

Exp'rt roof repars that roofs 
Shingles All work gun' 
teed BR000EM ROOFING. I.; 
6700. 

D i.n .., n 	- - 	- 

uiriinu ramiuy room. P'uIIy fenced 
tront 	and 	back 	yard. 	attached 
garage 	Your 	first 	peek 	will 
convince you 	Priced in the low 

i4'-::.•.'' 	. 	. 	 .:•'.: ........• 

IN SANFORD 	 . . 

,', CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOP 

UpplQnd Pwk 
'' 

Kkh Real Estate _______ 
S1.R'ic1 	IlL YOND 
THE CONTRACT' 

DREAMWOLD- A belter buy in a I 
bedroom, 2 bath home cannol be ______________________________________________________ 

'. - -" . 
bound 	Formal dining room, fully 

'1 
equipped kitchen, huge fireplace. 
tastefully 	decorated. 	Large 

'' 

I _____________ workshop and on an Oversized tot 
ton 157.500 

' MLS 	REALTORS 

321.0041 
1/01 S 	FRENCrI --i%______ 	_________ 

- - 	JENNYCLARK.REALT'V 	- 

'w,WR'- '-. 	 "' .' -' 	' 
Realtor 	Phone 30S 332 1595 

' 4 Days and Allen Hours 

3 & 4 Bedroom, - 2 Beth Models 	, 

r 	 ' 	a 	va 	a 	• 	. 	. -. 	- .. 	 . 	 - 	' 	' 	 I,. ,...., 	- fl... -- .. ...... -. 	- 	rsvrnnfl nnni earn In 1 	•..ii 	 - ,.., 	 I 

'"Z.. 	
. 	 ()ated thiS 26th day of May, I16. 	District School Board, 	

Administration has been mailed are 
amount of the contract sum. issued 	District School Board. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 302 East Commercial 	 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE Florida 	 202 East Commercial 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 Seminole County 	 required. WITHIN THREE MON 	by a bonding company licensed in 	Seminole County 

	

F 	

M, a 11w A.M 	 Superintendent 	 I'll ur mis Notice 0............ __ 	 .. ... 	 uperinvmndeny 

Thetm L.. Scott, 	 Avenue 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	To be eligible for considerat,on, 	Avenv, 

Plish. June I, I, IS, 22. 1976 	Pubiish: June 1, •, 13, ma 	may have that challenget the 	Florida, all conditlont of the 	Publish June 1, I IS. 1976 Deputy 

dens 	 Sanford, Flotidi 3D?) 	 NOTICE. tofileany oblections they bids musl comply with the laws of 	Sanford, Florida 327/I 

DEA 	 DEA S 	 validity of the decedenl's wIlt, lM SpeCIfications.andrnustt,, madeon 	DELi I 
fliiaIiilratinn. .. 	•,. --------- afac%imiteoftpieform iorlud.,t.a.nh 

- V. 

representative, or thi venue on the contract documi.nts, in 

I 

$ 

49 
___________ 	 I p.,'ccsol c" ,. 

ReqvI' 	
end )'.ot hits' 	

iuhe ilow 

ii"  Vau. 	 GOOD AU DAY 
(/j,i4fry 

'-'-fr(dP'w*b-s,if 

I Jãou1s #keeie FRIED CHICKEN 
I 

ii jiM, Tii.. 	.-$Ra ASAT. TIL 1034P.M. 

All ElectrIc 
C.MraIHeaentraIHeatingandAIrrCondItIonlng___ 

I 	____ 	$ 
• 	N 

- lurisidlction of the court. duplicate. enclosed in an opagv 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND sealed envelope bearing the name 

OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 
and address of the bidder and th 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED project on pro(e'cts on which he it 

Dateolttsefirstput,iicationofttiis bidding,anddellyer,dnotIat,rthafl 

Notice of AdministratIon: June lSt• 
Gal 	intl hew' mentioned 	boy 

l976. Owner 'eiiiyCs the right to reject 
5' Douglas Stenistrom any or all bids or certain portis of 
As Personal Representa. abid as stipulated in the FORM OF 

live of the Estate of PROPOSAL, and to waive any in 

KATE L. QUATTLEBAUM 
formalitIes 	and 	technlcalitiet 	in 

Deceased 	
' 

biddIng, and to award the job in the 
Attorney for Personal belt nferet of the Owner. No bid 
Rcpresentative' shall be withdrawn ton a period of 70 

Douglas Slenstrom dt Irom tIse opening date 

Stenstroni, Davis & Disirics School Board, 
McInljh Seminole County 

P.0, Box 	330 Robert 0 	Feather. 

Sanford. Fl. 33171 Cl..., m.n 

Telephjn' .ieS.322 211$ 
W'Iliam s 	Layer. 

Publish: Juni I, S. 1915 
Supeninteqsden; 

DEA4 PUblish 	May II, 25. Jnt I, It/4 

0' 

(J 
 II!

::j( 
'-' 	

, 
TH I.1ns*, ,., 	 ' 	 _____________________________ - 

. 

DEP?T 	 2 

', 	

322 

'Wige . 

LAKESIDE 
A PAR TM E HIS 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

Furnihid or Unfurnhshed 
CLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17-92, Sanfortj 
Acon From Ranch HOUSe 

323-84700r 631-9777 Al 

'07W Commercial 
- 	- 

- 

______________________________ 

C.E SHEPHERD 

- 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
7 w... 	O',u 	ncijair, 	ne 

	

Carpenter 	repair. 	Fast 	5cr, 
POôn 	1721631. S.inbci'd WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Painting, 	Rcmouae'iunq, 	General 

Mowing. Edging. Trimming AtI wOrk 	guaranteed 	Licen' 
BUYSELL-TRADE Repairs. Call 3235575 Free Estimates 	Prtoi'te3Z.3 1792 Bonded 	IS 	r'. 	expenie' 

eneva 
311 11% F 	First Rooln';. 323 V10 

G ardens CBs 
Roof Repairs, Carpentry. PainIng. 

Painting Home Rep.a.rs. Guttering. Cement 
work 	Fre't e'stimOte'S 	1311662 ____________________ Sewing 

Luxury Patio Apartments NO MOtlEY DOWN 
CcLr,, 	M.dlJrd. 	Johnson, 	SBE. RemodelingandAddluons CUSTOM 	tn'er'or 	Exterior 

Studio, 1.2,3 Pete Sinipson. Bela, Browning, Freeestiniales N000ligation p.s'rit.nQ 	Lcernsed 	free estimates. LOS Custom Ia'loring -' Men sana 
Bedroom Apts. 

1'e Q.iifl 	Handic, 	Regency, 	y JOHNNY WALKER, 372 6457 E'p 	Call 3234725 alter 6 Ladies' clothing. Wedding gowns 
______ Quiet, One Story 

henry and 	Pace. 	Cornplele ac 
: 	•'ssories 	LOW 	MONTHLY Have some camping equipment 

P. 327 11 
_________________________ A I Painling- 	Brush. roll, spray 

Kitchen Equipped lAYMENTS. 	ELECTRONIC no longer use! Sell it all with a Quality wOrk 	Reasonable prices 

Adult-Family ______ 0wI'LACE, 	1)19 	Edgewater CICisitied Ad in The Herald Call Free est'mates 	32?0.*S Well Drilling Drive 	(corner 	Fairbanks) 3222411 or $31 9993 and a friendly 
Cleaning the garage again! Moving 

One Bedroom Orlando 	295i4771 ad viSor '*11 help 90U the 	same 	iteens 
From 

around 	you 
moved lest 

$ 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 

Counler lops 	Sinks 	l ?,7li.i 
Central 	Heat & 	Air 	CendI?iiIng. 

spr.r1 PiannIng on 
storing them another year? Dent 

nELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

1 33 - a.a,iauIe. 	Bud 	CabelI, 
For free estlma'es, call Carl Hat, 
nt do it Plan a garage 541, add don't 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
3224032 

anytime 
, , le'. .n Sanford 322 1771 forget to a4vertl.. It IA the Herald 

All types and slit 

1505 W. 25th St. - ______________________________ Carpentry. Remodeling. AdditiOns, want ads. Like magic, the clutter 
We repair and service 

Sanford, Fla, Wanted. 	ResIdential 	sIte 	for Custom 'Ark 	LicenSed, Bonded will disappear, 	arid you'll 	Mae 
STINE MACMINE & 

322.2090 
swimming 	pool 	Leading Free eStmjte 	323 4031 ExtrO cash a your pocket 

SUPPLY 	o 
distributor wants a nice back yard _________________________________________________________________ '/rd 21)7 * 	5' 	 377 6137 

jknn-9dtç 
to display new 1974 model above 
ground 	pool 	top 	Consideration 

auces 	's'f. 

_____________ given lot peums location (all 305 To List Your Business...DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 177 1220 collect 
______________ 
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ROYAL- DELUXE 	 ABC RUM AICHAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	
W0RL 

LEGER 	 8 YEAR KY.'a 	

-Olympics, College For High School Flunky? 	 - 

ROYAL LIGHT OR DARK IT ARE THE SAME IN A L 139 ABC's  

	

BRBe DELUXE 	
California Millionaire Takes McTear Under Wing 

GIN 

tories over quality fighters to give him a chance to 

	

CANADIAN - 	 J*6CQWN 
WISER'S DILUXI 

VODKA 	

4 	3 RIVERS 	
I 	 I 	 £ 	

"IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER" 	_____ 80 VODKA 	 California millionaire says he's 	him a plane ticket and got him 	in the Florida Panhandle and 	flunkedhis senior year at Baker 	child said. 	 bags. 	 mendation from the No. I 

RUM 	

KY. BOURBON 

sports 

10 YR. BOND PENSACOLA (AP) - A 	 "I got in touch with him, gave 	cr1 in the tiny town of Mulligan 	him entered in the fall. McTear 	 circuit televison agency, Fair- 	from garbage bags to bread 	tainly deserves special corn- OLD 	 ______ 	 _____ 
taken sprint sensation Houston 	out here," Fairchild said. "He 	learned to run on a dirt track at 	but school officials have said he 	 Smith contacted McTear a 	 U.S. Olympic Committee 	fan in the United States - the THOMPSON 	

HOUSE SCOTCH 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 	CUTTY 	IDC*0W 
OLD CROW 	Melear under his wing to pre. 	told me he'd like to bring his 	nearby Maker High School, has 	will be allowed to make up the 	rronth ago and the teenager 	spokesman Bob Paul said the 	President." 

, z 
- 'I" 

BLEND 	 tuati 	
£

WEEK 	 , 	

to $9 below WHOLESALE ;. -. 
pare lain for the Olympic sprint 	buddy along and I said okay." 	been living with the millionaire 	work and earn his diploma, 	and his high school coach, Will 	arrangement posed no prob. 	"In some sports, we have s CASE LIST. This. specials 

OF STUART 	
MOSt of this. pricss are $6 ' 

trials June 19-21 in Eugene, 	 Fairchild, a plastics manu- 	since Wednesday, Fairchild 	 Santa Monica is a two-year 	Willoughby, new to California 	lerns for McTear's e11g1billty 	people like that who spend as 

SARK 	 4 YR. 800 KY. BR 	
(e 	 facturer from Pasadena, Calif., 	said. 	 institution near such track pow- 	to look around, Fairchild said. 	"Whoever this person is, he 	much as $50,000 a year on an 

DAILY 	 good all lflh$C'. in Fl.. 	•-... 	 MIX ANY 
-. 	

4 59 
	

$PEIALS 	 • Grand Openings siclu 	

5TH 	 40T. 

	

79 	 "1 heard all the problems 	will attempt to smooth the 	McTear took along high 	er-s as UCLA and University of 	Melear and Williamson re- 	deserves a letter from the 	athlete," Paul told the Pensa- 

	

did. 	 12.STIIS 597

6i 
397 	 ___________ __________ 

	

QT. 	 S DAY SALE TUES., JUNE 1 THRU SAT.,JUNE 	________________________ _______________________ 
McTear had been having and I 	rough edges off the 19-year-old 	school teammate Phillip Wil- 	Southern California. 	 turned last week. 	 President of the United States," 	cola newspaper by telephone 
wanted to help him out," Philip 	McTear, co-world record holder 	liamson to California. 	 The Intermediary between 	 "My only concern is that I 	Paul said. "I know about the 	from Merion, Pa.. "The only JACQUIN 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES

OT. 	
JACQUIN 	LEWIS 1166 	News.lournal in a phone inter. 	onds.

__________________________

19 

	

Fairchild told the Pensacola 	 of the 100-yard dash at 9.0 sec- 	 McTear will train at nearby 	Fairchild and McTear was l 	 want him to go to the Olyrn- 	hardships McTear has faced. 	line we would draw would be if L Al 	900 GIN 
 
	TROPIC ho is 

- 	 5* BRANDY 	 KNIGHTS BRIDGE 	ALLou":DRINKS48c".""    	

Simla Monica College where 	Olympian Harold Smith, w 	pics," said Fairchild, wWse 	Anyone who would do this for a 	they pay them for work they 
ISLE 	RUM 	6 YR 3 

5% KY. 	 view Monday night. 	 McTear, who grew up in pov- 	Fairchild said he hopes to get 	a promotion agent for a closed- 	corrations make everything 	prpect for the Olympics cer- 	couldn't do." _________ 	 . BLEND 
ABC 8 YR.. 	 JOSE GASPAR 	 MEXICANA 	MR. ED  $60 SCOTCH till  OR 	 SANFORD COCKTAIL 	 TEIQUILA ________ 	 I 	

* 	 -. 	 __________________ 
RUM i S  DARK 	 ___ 	 ____ ________ 	 _______ LOUNGE ___ 	 ___ _______ 	 ______ It's Eight Its Great 	

HIGHWAY 17 Weather 	an 
WOLFSCHMID -92 PKG. STORE 	 WiNDOk ____ KESSLER 

'f0-'  
V.V.O. 	

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	
"49"
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BLEND 	 ________________ • 
VODKA 	 ...:-;..  

4995M 414T9. 

	

LONGWOODCOCKTAIL LOUNGE 	MIX ANY 	 Under F*ire 
__ 12.QTS. 499 	 449PACKAGE STORE N4 

	 QT. QT. HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434  	Haynes' 	
From Indy 

PORTS 

OPEN LONG  __________ CASSELBERRY 	 _____  ABC 6 YRe 	STANLEY 	
Hunches 	 I 	 ' 	

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - anywestwardmovementat all, 
6 YR. 35% KY. BLEND 	 _____ 
BOND'S MILL I

BRANCH BRB. COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 	 86° KY. BRB. 	

SCOTCH 	 ' 	
BY JIM UAYNES 	 ________________________ 	 "The Indianapolis 500 race day but about that time, an extm 

_____________________________- fotdcastcallsforpartlysunny sivebatchofitstartedmoving 
STANLEY KY. 	 - 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 AT 436 	

CERTIFIED 	 J.T.S. BROWN, ,: 	 skies and temperatures in the eastward. VODKA 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS SUNDAY 	 900 GIN
BARTON 	 OPEN 	 ____ 

KY. BOURBON
Dog Days Return No Fond Farewell For Bert mid 70s." 	 "That's about when we 

fOUR 
CANADIAN  ______ 	

ation, has been the official Na- ________________________________ 	

tional Weather Service 
The spokesman also said he 

	

u COCKTAIL LOUNGE - PKG. STORE 	

JIM 	800 4 YR. . "' 
	 CALVERT '. 

	 . 	The dog days of summer have returned to 	
statement on race day weather licials at the speedway and 

was in constant contact with of- BLEND 	DO'T!E!OOtRD! 	URA 	

That forecast, with little vari- changed the forecast." 

GIN 	
_. ROSES 	. *CisIThNPUNIMWUU&U*,.$ZTS BROOKS FIGURINES 'it' 	 ___ 	 And for Central Florida greyhound racing 

'1sc"A" FLEISCHMANN'S rosi.s FOUR 
	 DISCO HI-WAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF 1-4 	 ___ 

510cC at least 1973. But in that war
ned them of the front. 

	

__ 	
BEAM 

KY. 	
EXTRA 	 Daytona Beach. 	

As AngeIs Nip Twins, 3-2 
-'I 	 _____ ________ 	 time, it has managed to rain 	"I kept telling them this first 69 	

. $3 PU lOTUS MOYS 	lOt PSICI *15 TILL - AM(iCAF SCION • Al VI? _______ 

439 	 CAM Off. MC PQUCT ii TO 	ALL MM. AT • L.A 0Ot*uN • lots.,. ou 	 _____ 
flifl -' SM $2 PSI WTTU is us 	 . 	

499 	
497 	______ 

40T. 

	

79 	 enthusiasts, it marks a return to one of the stiffest somehow every race day. 	
batch was gonna come in and __ 	 _______

challenges in sports - trying to pick quiniela andQT. 	 4 GT. 	 no.mPSscLucp1nlsuuyo 	VALUES TO 24.95 5THD(CTiN 	 ______ 	

strikeout but failed to notch his Gamble collected three hits second home run of the year. 

 

 __ 	 ________ 	 That was the forecast for 
then we would have just about 

TOM SIMS 8 YEAR 	GOOD TUES.. JUNE I W/COUPON 	 GOOD WED.. JUNE 2 W/COUPON 	GOOO THURS.. JUNE 3 W/COUPON 	 GOOO FRI,. JUNE 4 W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT. JUNE 5 W/CCUPON 	 Area greyhound racing fans have been on 	Bert Blyleven may have 

 

	

QT. 	 _____ 	
trifecta winners. 	 By The Associated Press 	recorded his 1,400th career 	Chris Chamhliss and Oscar ceout. Blanks followed with his Sunday

's rain-washed, shor- 	
o hours before the next batch 

testever Indianapolis 500, won of fairly heavy activity would 
100th triumph. California's apiece and Catfish Hunter 	A's 10, Royals I 	 by Johnny Rutherford. right 

UP come through," the spokesman 
until 30 minutes before the race, said. 86 PR. KY. BOURBON 	 42 9 PAUL JONES3 79 INVERHOUSE4 69 RELSKA 	 79 SEAGRAS 	

vacation for about five weeks now since the San- waved goodby to jeering Mm F
'rank Tanana struck out l2and struggled to his sixth victory as Designated hitter Billy Wil. w

hen most of the estimate
d However, after the initial 

	

7 9 	ford-Orlando Kennel Club shifted its action to ü 	nesota fans Monday night. It scattered seven hits in out. the Yankees padded their hams drove in five runs, three 
QT. 	BLEND 	 QT. SCOTCH 	 QT. VODKA 	3 QT. V.0. CANADIAN 5 5TH 	 The 105-night season at DBKC runs through well. 

	
Bruce Bochte. who doubled games over Baltimore. The de- Mike Torrez went the distance, inside Indianapolis Motor race af

ter miles, it was an- 

4.49
49." 	GIN Sarasota Kennel Club. 	

WflS anything but a fond fare- pitching him. 
	 American teague East to five with a first-inning homer, while 400,000 persons were already short shower that stopped the STH 	CASE 	 ouaiiurv RIGHTS RISERYSO 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS R(SLRYLD 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS MS(RYIO 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RSSERYID 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RISERYTO 

CA RDOLLE DRY 	 GOOD TUES.. JUNE 1 W/COUPON 	 6000 WED.. JUNE 2W/COUPON 	GOOD THURS.. JUNE 3W/COUPON 	 GOOD FRI., JUNE 4W/COUPON 	 6000 SAT.. JUNE 5 w/COUPON 	 Sept. 30, and matinee days are Wednesday and 	Amid reports that he was and scored the Angels' first run fending champion Red Sox are scattering eight hits and allow- Speedway. 	 nounced over the public ad- 
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opening lineup, typefles the given little chance of making 	i foot 

team concept that has carried the playoffs this season. Or per-
the surprising Suns Into the haps because there appeared to 
championship round of the Na- be better teams than they In the 
tional Basketball Association Pacific Division. Or perhaps 
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A. Duda & Sons-From 
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"If you have 12 guys who are January. "But! don't think a lot plants, 	canning 	plants, I packing, and farming and a 
contributing, that's what you of people were paying a lot of DRIP IRRIGATION 

EQUIPMENT FOR GROVE tractor and auto parts business. 
need to produce winning bas- attention to us." ANDAGRICULTURE A 	Duda 	& 	Sons 	are 	in. 

Ir 

Maltbl"e Eyes 

U.S. Open 

Residential- Commercial IM 	 ternatlonal exporters. Their  

FREE ESTIMATE 	 operations are established all 	_____ 
over the state of Florida as well 

CALL 862-3114 	 I s in Australia. 

r 

you will find nine of the 11 
ri .A - - A .4 ,.....1. TI,.. ,4L 	- 

SAL 

At the home office in Oviedo

F 	I 

I .a, U UI 	P.. I I U.. I 	 W 
two are based in the Bell. 
Glade plant. 

Oviedo Tractors, a division of 
A. Duda & Sons, has been in 

	

operation since 1957. It started 	 _________ 

ei,*

(1w 
with only two amnlrjv.,t ,ii,v4 

	

-....... •p•,•• 	 - 
now boasts 11. 

Oviedo Tractor carries the 
ONE OF THE MIGHTIES AT OVIEDO TRACTOR 

r 	- 	 Kerry Sherwood and Fred Hall will help you select the right farm equipment for any Job, 

I'--- 

Johasso 
M e 

Aa'.......d $ 	95 
s,sIi.0 	I 	CP11 

Ave. Sanford (Next to Sten 

"PPP' 

322-48 

OR 
MORE 

. 	L
IS FURNITURE 

SALES 
V. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

t Wr . US 

W L Pct. 08 O.FC$ter, 	Cm, 	340. TWELFTH - 1 	My Odyette. 2 
Phila 30 )) 737 - RUNS-Monday, 	Chi. 	10; SEMINOLE Johnfliet,'i,lrg,, 3. Rockwell, I 	Just 
Pitts 25 I? 568 6' Gritfey. 	Cm, 	39: 	Rose, 	Clii. 	39; MONDAY MATINEE Plan Verge: 	5. 	Willie Wesley; 	6 
New 	York 24 24 9 ,,Shmmdt, Phi, 	35; 	D.Cash. 	Phi, FIRST - 1. Ocala Byby Freight Oswe-go. 7 	Madds Mickie: I 	Be. 
Chicago 10 24 155 1)'.-2 34- (Jefferson) 	(1) 	6.10. 	4.60, 	3 00- 	2. Betty 
SI 	Louis 20 25 41, 13 R U N S 	BATTED 	IN- Marion 	Sleek 	(7) 	4 80, 	1.20; 	3, 
Montreal 16 23 .110 13 G. Foster. 	Cm, 	42; 	Kingman, Newtown Gay (1) 550:0(47)121 03 A I 

West NY, 	38: 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	37; 	Mon. T 2 - 05 - 3 JaI-,iiai 
Cincinnati 25 17 637 - day. 	Chi, 	34; 	LuzInski. 	Phi, 	37; SECOND - 1. Captain Riddle N 
Los 	Ang 25 19 596 I T.Perez, 	Cm, Dave Sica) 	(3) 	5.60, 1.00, 300; 3 DAYTONA REACH 
San 	Diego 21 21 .513 I HITS-Rose. 	Cm, 	62; 	Monta- ,Joppa Star Maid 	(5) 	1.10, 2 50; 	3 MONDAY MATINEE 
Houston II 27 .435 '., not, 	SF, 	62; 	Garvey, 	LA. 	60; Johnny Minbar: 	(1) 	1.00.0 	(3-5) FIRST 	- 	I 	Nestor Pecina 	(7) 

San 	Fran 11 50 375 ,, Cardenal. 	Chi, 	39; 	Buckner. 119 20 	1 	(351) 	$790.10 	0.0. 	(13) 12 60, 510. 560. 2 	Victor Sutton (2' 
Atlanta 16 30 34 13l LA, 	59 535.50 1 	1:36:1. 520.3.00. 3 	Peta Ovy (3) 5.60. 0 17 

Saturday's Results DOUBLES-Madlock. 	Chi, 	16. THIRD - ). Superficial (Johnson) 7) 34 60. 	P (7 7) 21000 

Cincinnati 	6. 	Los Angles 	S Zisk, 	Pgh, 	15; 	Montane:, 	SF. (5) 1 20, 280. 2.e0; 2. Freedom Trail SECOND - I. Victor-Goros (7) 

Chicago 	I'Pittsburgh I 11, 	Mlltan, 	NY, 	I?; 	Buckner, (1) 1000. 1.20. 3. Varsity Bomb (2) 11.60.600. 1.10; 7. Maro-Pecmna IS: 	- 

Houston A. Atlanta 	3 Li". 	12 3400 (I S) 533.70 T (3-1-21 S243 00 T 6.00540, 3 Refs Edward (2)300. 0 
, TPIPI Fc-fl 	Pi; 	- . IS 7) 31 10. P (7 3) 138 50: Big 0 (7 7 

es 
and fertilizers. 

GardenLand is offering a 
special price on lovely, sweet-
smelling Confederate Jasmine; 
a 4" pot for only 99 cents. Sweet 
potato plants are also being 
offered now. 

Vegetable gardening in 
Florida is almost a year round 
operation. Each season has 
vegetables to be planted, so 
drop in at GardenLand and they 
will be glad to assist you with 
their helpful advice and 
planting information. The 
Kilgore '76 Bicentennial 

Baseball 	
at Los AngeleS ((Sutton I SI, Chattanooga 	 II 20 512 2' 	(Rugqles)J. Fargo Mark (MaSSeY), 
(it) 	 C0II4Y,4 	 20 77 174 I • Antigo (Petersen). 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 is 24 344 I 
Monday'S Ceiujts 	 TENTH-I- Pan Byrd (Newman). - 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 San Diego at Atlanta. 1n 	 CharIon. 	4, 	Knoxvi lle 	1 2 SampsonFlight (Bridgesi. 3 E va.. 

W 	L 	Pc?. 05 	Chicago at New York, (A) 	 tOonfTY 	. 	 (Rau), S. ArmbroNaleca (Bennett)- 

East 	 Pittsburgh at Montreal, In) 	 J. chatial 	 0 Dream (Sirk), I Silverbell Rice 

New 	York 	26 13 .651 - 	Philadelphia at St. Louis, (n) 	columbUls, Orlando I 
Baltimore 	2771 .312 5 	Cincinnati it HOutlon, () 	

T.d.y'sG.mt$ 	 6 Nibs Brat (Strong). 7 Kirby 
MontgOmfy 	IT 	1a(k4vlllC Bohemia (Meyers). I Hobbys 

Cleveland 	21 21 .599 5',, 	San Francisco at Los Ange. 	COUf',% at Orlando 	 Changer (Dagenats) 
Boston 	19 77 .463 	7 	les, (n) 	 C?'a?tarogj at Savannah 
Milwkee 	16 30 .441 p, 	 KravilIe 	a, 	Charlotte 

GardenLand 	 Detroit 	 17 23 .123 S" 
West Major League 	FLOIIDASTATE LEAGUE 	Dog Racing 

N.rtlwrn Division ,an City 	73 17 .395 - W. L. Pd. OS 	 DAYTONA BEACH Texas 	 21 II .371 1 " 11' 	
- 
	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Chicago 	21 19 .525 3 	Leaders 	LaSIand 	 73 it 515 3 

Minnesota 	21 31 	 i 	 ,, 	 FIRST - - I. Sovran Stormy. 2 

Oakland 	21 75 	157 6 	 American League 	
Wnec Haven 	I? it 17,1 is 	My Flirty Gertie. 3. Budzoos Kelly, One-Stop Garden Shop kern Division 	 I Trooper Jim; S Wright Elite; 6 California 	19 30 .354 i" 	BATTING (100 at bats)-LeF. Mi ami 2? Ii 	

- 	 Blue Raqu, 7. Dark Lament; S Mr. Saturd,.y'i Results 	 lore, 0e?, .382; Lynn, ash, .317; F' Lauder6al. 	77 is $50 1 _______ 	Detroit 1, New York I 	 G.Brett, 	KC, 	.345; 	Bostock. v Pam Reach 	17 	 ., Monk 

M.udays iiwlts 	 Eagerly; 3 Lotta Style; I Dc Dc _______ 	 Cleveland 6. Milwaukee 0. 10 	RUNS-North. Oak, 37; Mar. 	St pole" 	S. Fort Lavdrdale 3 	Ken. ¶ Jarhead Gogetem; 6. So 

:ii 	 Minnesota 3, Texas I 	 Mm, .341: Carty, Cie. .335 	
Pompario Reach II 	 SECOND - I Wright Cruiser, 2 

Yb  Oakland 2, Chicago 0 	 32; Otis, KC, 32; Rivers NY, 	WOO Palm Sonck it. Winter Haven I 
- 	.'.: 	I i 	Baltimore 7, boston 7 	 ,, 	 T.day'sG.m.s 	 Antonio's Godfleis 

I 	

19_ 	
innings 	 grove. Tea. 23; R.White. NY. Miami 10. 	 Lonesome Moon. 7 E L Percy; S. 

St P,sersrr a, warn, 	THIRD - I Timely Timmy; 2. 

	

Ft 	California 3-7, Kansas City 22 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IPI-Bur. 	Yirnp Cl Fort Laudefdale 	 Buddie Agent; 3 Lady Amy; I Blue 
', I i 	 Sunday's Results 	 roughs. Tea, 37; Munson. NY, 	Well Palm R.ath at Lakeland 	 Juice. S. Jobill's 8gloot. 6 

	

l .A 	
New York I, Detroit 0 	 35; Rudi, Oak. 32; Chambliss, 	PocflpanO Beach at Wnter Hayifl 	

Mediator; 7, Mark Below. S Out 
- I •- 	 Boston 3, Baltimore 1 	 NY, 31: Otis, KC. 30. chess Royal. 

Milwaukee S. Cleveland 4 	lore. Del, 35; Remy, Cal. 	; Putt-Putt 	FOURTH - 1. Penrose Vixen. 2. 
'I 	

Minnesota 1, Texas 3 	 HI'TS-G.Brett, KC, 59; LeF. 

:.(T 

- 	 , 	 Kansas city 3. California 2. 	Chambliss. 	NY, 	54; 	Munson, 	
Bryan Keith, 3. Swinging Lady; I. 

- 	 II innings 	 NY. 	 AT FERN PARK 	 So Cactus Juice; S. Golden Dream; 

.11 

 4 	-. - 	
. 	 Cleveland 11, Baltimore 1 3 	TRlPLELeFlore, 	Oct. 	5; 

1. Charlie Zeni 	31 27-31-19 Acre. S. May Girt Peck; 6 oodIey 

I. 	5 	Chicago & Oakland 3, 12 in 	DOUBLES-Carty, 	Cie, 	12; 	 Pro Division 6. Moonroker; 7. Dream Acre; S 

flings 	 LeFloi-e, Oct. 17; McRae. XC, 	1. Gary English 	25 27 fl79 o S Jackpot 

- 	 .. 	 Monday's Results 	 12; DEvans, Bsr, 11; Howell. 7.Tom Daniels 	2923 30-I2 	FIFTH - I Dasher; 7. Mobile 

Oakland 10, Kansas City I 	Tea, 11 	 3 Joe Marazzito 	30 77 26-83 Spirit; 3. Judy Farrow; I Persuader 

New York I, Boston 3 	 Piniella, NY, 1; G,Brett, XC, 1; 	Dan Smith 	 2-9 3229-90 Dc; 7 PaPa Dear; I Brick Lane 

Detroit 5, Milwaukee 1. 11 in 	North. Oak, 1; 5 Tied With 3. 	6. Jack Poole 	 33-78-31-92 	SIXTH - I. Jersey Jack; 2 

California 3, Minnesota 2 	BSn. 5; Hendrick. Cie. e; 	S Rich Henderson 	74-36-31-95 Flash, 6 It's Baby Huey; 7. Penrose 
flings 	 HOME 	RUNS-YtriernskI, 7. Ken Evans 	 31.31 31-93 Volare; 3 Zero; 1. Stride. 5. April 

Today'sOames 	 roughs, Tea, 8. 10. 1 m Haynes 	30 3632-93 	SEVENTH - 1. Cracking Crag: i 	- 	
Chicago 9, Texas I 	 KC, 5; Ford, Mm, 5; 	Bijr. 9. Clarence Daniels 	1329 37-96 Fluef; S Smile Joey. 

11 	 W Milwaukee (Broberg I I and 	STOLEN     	BASES-North, 1I,MikeWheless 	333332-100 2. Mineola Superman; 3. spy in Sly; 

ANIL 
 / 	 Champion 00) at Detroit (Bare 	Oak. 77; Baylor, Oak, 27; Pa- 	 APA Division 	 I Triple Kwlk; 5 SkidOO. 6. 

j 	J 	34 and Coleman 21), 2 	 teli, KC, 21; Carew, Mm, 17; 	JimManning 	3030 27-47 Harold's Pride. 7. Wright Glee; I 

New 	York iFigueroa S3) at 	Campaneris, Oak, Ii. 	 2.Jim Andrews 	24 3030-is Loco Motion 

ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 	 Boston (Pole. 12), (n) 	 PITCHING 	(3 	Decisions)- 3 (tie) Bill Hubbard 	297432-19 	EIGHTH - I Official; 2. Vinegar 

Texas (Singer 4-1) at Chicago 	Slaton, 	Mil, 	7-1, 	175, 	323 	Doug Short 	 3)2$49 Bill, 3. Leagued. I Mr. Buster, 
.Plctured above are Harold Hunzlker (owner), John Whitaker and Lloyd Wall (Brett 20), (n) 	 J.Brown, 	Cie. 	51, 	.533, 	2.17 	S. (tie) Dave Beck 	32 302991 Tailgate Taffy, 6 Sweet Brandy, 7 

California (Ryan 36) at Mm. 	Bird. KC. 5 1. .533, 7,96 Leon- 	Jerry Manning 	32 3)21-9) White Clown; I Mia Acre 

If you haven't done your for new 	and 	promising plants, use fertilizer and knowledge In that field. 	
netota (Redfern 1-1 or Decker 	ard, KC, 4.1, .500. 2.91 Singer, 6. Calvin Linglebach 	293335-91 	NINTH -1 Pecos Misty. 2. Tom 

d 	John 23). In) 	 Tea, 1.), .500. 319 Travers, Mil. 	 Novic.A Division 	 Tyron: 	3 	Wright 	Alto: 	I 
spring fertilizing you'd better varieties, 	 pesticides to insure trouble-free has purchased some saw 	Kansas City (Bird S-I) at 	.711, 1.91 Fitzmocris, KC, 	Bob Stancliff 	34 	 Capricious, S. Kerry Woman, 6. TeIs 
dolt right away, is the advice of 	If your lawn is growing good growth, you can harvest a good sharpening equipment so you Oakland (Bahnsen 2 1), (n) 	2. .711. 357 W,Campbell, Mm, 2 Susie Di amond 	39 41.41_ 	Suzy Que. 7. Maztown Champion. B 
the 	friendly folk at Gar. but the weeds are growing even crop of vegetables at a sur- can bring your dull scissors, 	O(IIy games scheoulea 	 57, .7)1. 2 	 3. Jerry Greene 	II 41 12-tV Per.r.e Fe 
denLand, 1400 W. 1st St., In better, then stop in at Gar- prisingly low cost. 	 knives, mower blades etc. to 	Wednesday's Games 	 STRIKEOUTS-Tanana, 	Cal, 4. Gil Stevenson 	39414$--  124 	TENTH - 1. Boos Lips; 2 

11 Sanford. 	 denLand for some weed killer 	Lloyd Well is GardenLand's the store and leave them with 	
New York at Boston. (n) 	91; Ryan, Cal, 55; Blyleven, S. Gil Branning 	II 15-17-136 Midnight Major. 3. Jack Tryon. I 

Baltimore at Cleveland, In) 	Mm. 73; Hunter, PlY, 5$; Gos- 	 Novice B Division 	 Budzoo's Butkus, 5. Bunny River; 6 Your lawn should be fed tohelpyoucombatthepests, Or nurseryman 	and 	orchid John for sharpening 	 a, Detroit. In) 	sage. ChI, 57 	 I Louerandy 	 934 	First Class: 7. Money Changer: A 
without further delay, as well maybe you need a hoe to rid specialist, orchid raising being 	So whether it's the fertilizer, 	TexaS at Chicago. (n) 	 National League 	 2 (tie) R Rottmnghaus 32 33 30-97 Justa Trade Wins. 
as trees, shrubs, and all of your your garden of weeds. Gar. his hobby. He is assisted by seeds, plants, garden tools or 	California at Minnesota, In) 	BATTING 	(100 at bats)- 	Billy Daniels 	33 34 30-97 	ELEVENTH - 1. Wonder World 
vegetation, because the long, denLand carries a full line of John Whittaker, whose hobby Is pesticides, drop in at Gar- 	Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 	N c B r I d e , 	S t L. , 	 360 	

7 Wright Drive; 3. Rambin Scamp, 
.,t summer is upon us. If hoes, rakes, boots, gloves, soil raising his own vegetables, denLand. It's the One-stop shop 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	W Crawford, StL, .153; Griffey, 	

I Marquis; S. My BlaZer; 6 
" 	. 	Capritication; 7 Lucky Tip; I M A 

	

ou're up-to-date on your test kits, planting soil, peat which gives him first hand for your gardening needs. 	 East 	 Cm, .346; Rose. Cm. 	311; Harness Racing Ms Kimber fertilizing program, then it's mA(C. tflrAUrt Inse 
not too early to be planning 
ahead for your fall garden. 
Drop in at GardenLand and 
they'll be happy to talk to you 
about it and help you plan. 

GardenLand is owned by 
Harold and Pat Hunziker, who 
have operated the store for over 
four years after working a 
number of years in the 
iemical fertilizer field. 

GardenLand is the largest 
retailer of bulk seed south of 
Jacksonville and is ready to 
serve the needs of the smallest 
gardener as well as the farmer. 

of 

widest range of farm equip- anything 	in 	farm 	equipment Dude Auto parts consists of 
ment and machinery in 	the from the mini to the mightyl both 	wholesale 	and 	retail 
state. They handle five major Farm 	equipment 	is 	a operations. 	They 	stock 	a 
lines 	or 	tractors, 	lawn 	and tremendous 	investment. 	The complete line of auto parts and 
garden equipment, and three farmer has more invested in all 	parts 	necessary 	for 
major hay forage equipment equipment 	than 	any 	other repairing farm equipment and 
lines. New Holland, Gehl and business in existence for the machinery. 
Lely. They have deep tillage dollar return. In 	addition 	to 	the 	above 
tools for all sorts of 	ground Harold 	Hail. 	General mentioned business, the Oviedo 
preparation, rotary mowers Manager 	of 	the 	Tractor location houses a wholesale 100 
from 19 inches to 28 ft. in width, Division is responsible for the acre sod farm. 
walk behind mowers, and a smooth flow of the operation. All 	territory from 	Daytona 	- 
variety 	of 	used 	equipment. Hail has been with the company Beach to Palatka and south the 
They carry disc harrows from since 1962. He is assisted by two southern 	tip 	of 	the 	state 	is 
30 inches 1032 feet in width and very 	capable 	and serviced by Duda. They also 
wheel tractors from 5 to 320 h.p. knowledgeable salesmen. Fred have an operation In Naples. 
These wheel tractors are from Hall and Kerry Sherwood, and A true story of success - one 
32 inches to 14 feet in width and by shop foreman Ed Kennedy, a might say the Dude story is one 
weigh from 100 to 10.000 pounds. veteran of the company since from the mini to the mighty - 
At Oviedo Tractor you can find 1957. 

a -a a - .a 	a 
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Cheek With Blair For All Your Auto 
insurance Needs. 

fl- INSURANCE 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

BLAIR AGENCY MonFri.LS 

- REAL ESTATE 
2510-A OAK AVE., SANFORD - 323-3866 or 323-771t 

w w w w w w w w - - 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

t\J.'Spaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 
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ART SUPPLIES 
*GLASS 

F cr F fe',' Puepose 

*MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co.. Inc. 

Ph 322 4422 
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210 Magnolia A v e 

Sanford 
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Harold and Pat are going to Planting Guide is available to 	 St Louis 3, New York 2, 11 	D.Parker, Pgh. S. W.Da,s, SD. 	FOURTH - I Prompt Pick withti /) 1729.50 

	

California later this month to assist you. If you follow all the 	 innings 	 5; Morgan, Cm, I; Turner. SD, 	inerpem (1) 420. 260. 2m. 2 	THIRD - 1. BarQuin Lorenlo (S) 

	

bvy seeds for the coming year. necessary steps in planting, 	 San Diego 4, San Francisco 0 	4, 	 Feather Hill (2) 3.50, 7.60; 3. J M. 9 80  6 40 5 10; 2 Ibar Goodwin (61 

	

They are always on the lookout select good quality seeds and 	

Help 	
Sunday's Results 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY. Captain (6) 5.200 (2 1) 12.80 T (12 620 6 20: 3 Urarle Ovy (1) 300. 0 

Los Angeles 6 2 at Cincinnati 	I?, Schmidt, Phi, IS; Monday, 	6) 5116.60 1 2-09-3 	 (6 81 5780 P (11 6) 91.20 
¶7 	 Chi. 	tO. 	G.Foster, 	Cm, 	9, 	FIFTH - i Sandy Doll (Parr) (5) 	FOURTH - 1 Solana (2) 1280. 

HoUStOn 5 16, Atlanta 2 5 	R,Snnith. StL, I; Ce-y. LA. I. 	15 10. 540. 1.00. . Irene Vo (6) 1 	6.10, 480, 2 MoIna (I) 10.20.7 00 , 3 
Philadelphia 7, Montreal 1 	STOLEN 	BASES-Morgan. 	250.3 Thorpe-s Champ (2) 2 IOQ s 	Paco (31 560 0 (2 .0 33.10. P 12 .9) 

innings 	 fey. Cm. 15; Buckner. LA, I): 	SIXTH - 1 Sumter Princess 	FIFTH - I Orbe Boniguert (I) 

-

Villiams 
	

Mechanic on 	 vifI'ioijt 	St Louis 6. New York , 11  Cm 	I?; Cdeno, Mlii, 17: Crlf 	6)1S24.60 1 (562) 133910 T 1.35.1 	169 20. C'D 1521 I,1 70 

i1 III Son 	 Duty when 	 Hassie 	Pittsburgh I, Chicago 2 	 3 Mangual. Mon. 	10; 	Lopei. (CuIhane) (i) 3020, 10.10, 350 2. 11.10,1 10,100 . 2. Solana.Arrie$a (31 
San Diego 1. San Francisco , 	

LA, 10 	 0' Specdabl (6) 4 JO, 3.10. 3 	360, 340: 3 Mutilla Rodolfo (61 1. ______ io innln,ji 	 PITCHING 	45 	Decisions)- 	Spanish Elfie (2) 320.0 (A 6) 13000 fl -40. 0 (2 1) 31 00. P (4-2) 103.50 ______ 	N you need him. Monday's Result, 	 Lonborg. Phi. I 0. I 000. 2.21 	1 (13 21 %20I 90 T 7(4 	 SIXTH - 1 SolosMandiola II 

REF CAR WASH 	
OFen 7 days 	 Chicago 1), Philadelphia S I 	cala. Cm. 50. 1 000. 3.86 Xoos 	(Culhne) (2) 7.10, 140, 500; 2 I N I 00, 3 10. 3 Bob Egurbi Ill 110, U 

jq 
- TAitOrs New York 131. Pittsburgh 22 	Hough, LA, 6.0. 1000, 778 Al. 	SEVENTH - 1 M;ss Bronze 5.70. S 00. 3 10: 2 Uriart, Mile ii'. 

St Louis at W,)ntreal, 2, ppct 	man, NY, 6 1. 157, 2.77 Chris 	Bye (3) 280. 2 60: 3 Governor Del 	(13) 3660. P (I 3) 106 20. DO (I 1: 

a week 	 ran 	 tenson. Phi, SI. 457. 215 Poo 	Lee (6) 9-40 0 (2 31 %1100 T (2)6) 	137.10 
S,tn Diego 10. Atlanta 7 	 ker. Pgh. 6-1, 557, 2.52 R,Jones. 54300 1 7:07:7 	 SEVENTH - I. Mutilla Egurb 
Cincinnati 4, Houston 7 	 102, .133. 	2.11 Matlack. 	EIGHTH - 1 Eric Mar Al Il) 7 W. 760. 160. 2 Nestor Cobian cMEN "ETC)TY7~E 

Iiiie 	
San Francisco ?, Los Angeles NY, SI, 5.33. 283. 	 (Meyers) (3) 4 40, 260, 2.60; 2 (III 10. S 10. 3 Bob Arrieta (2) 3.50. 322-9823 

'Cl1111111, 	
C 'r 	 192 & Lake Mary Blvd 

_____________________________________________________ 	
Today's Games 	 70; J.Rlchard, I-tIn, 57. Monte Knnk-nnick (1) 1000 (3 1) 5480 1 	EIGHTH - 1 Caldos Wally (I) 

I 	 644-2027
I, 12 innings 	 S1RIKEOuTS-Seaver, 	NY. Greenland Beauty (71 260. 240 3 0 (I 1) 59 60 P (7 1) 256 754). 

1"11111  San Diego (Strom 521 at Al 	ti0. SF. 56, P P1iekro. All. 31, 	311) 17600 1 1:35, 	 15 10. 6.40, 160. 2 Zubi Arrieta (11 
lanta llRuthvpfl 3 3 	. flp,,p 	Lolich, I-IY 52 	 P1111TH - I 	p.,n,,i.. r,,,... 	160 320. 3 Solana Mardola (2) DUDA AUTO PARTS 
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OVIEDO TRACTOR CO o7LRW4EH
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OPARTSAND 
ACCESSORIES 

T
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 LAWN £ GARDEN 
LESAL 	EQUIPMENT 

1 0)1. In) 	 I LeVaril (1) 1400,3.40,2.70: 2. Si tar 	3.40. 011-4)17.10: P(! 1)12750 B- 

''1 	Chicago (Renko Ill at Phila 	,j4% I 	 l'Ianover (1) 7 60. 210. 3 Riteway 	"0 - 1)7 vlri 1 41 1461 50 

	

'.1. J 	 elpfl.a (Reed 31), In) 	 • 	Leagues 	Ralph 	220:0 (Ii) U SOT (7.1 5) 	NINTH - ) Rafael (3) 1220. 380. 

'.rc 	 Pittsburgh 	(Caridelarla 	22) 	 511 LAO 	 59800 1 2:06 	 300. 3 Molna (1) 860.300. 3 

I 	

' - 	- 	

- 	 - New York (Koosman 6.1). 	
sou; 	 U 

allofn Division 	 TENTH - 1 Metroluna Abby 15i3.03) 3600 , P13)1 10410 

	

ii 	4 
1 	1?- \. 	 -- 	- 	 WI 	as 	Bridges) (2) 610, SSO, 160: 2 Sam 	TENTH - I. bar Lore-ito (I 
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SALE 	iff"'E"S1 

50% OFF 	;~ 

Hurry While They Last 

RED CURL WIGS 
Seminole Plaza • Hwy. 17-92 & 436 

834-3828 Open 10-6, Mon. -Sat, 

-" PH. 45.3345W  
Route 424 	 Oviedo 

JOHN SCHLEHK 
Salt, 	cedar 	and 

seaweed - three odors 
that spell the fragrance 
of nature, and freshness 

- tempting even the 
most seasoned traveller 
back to nature again. 
Canada is full of such 
places. Inhale the 
perfume of pine beside a 
waterfall. Or cup your 
hands and drink from a 
creek bubbling the 
clearest imaginable 
water. Swim In summer, 
ski in winter, elegant 
hotels to stay in, or the 
freshest pine needles in 
the world to sleep on - 
whatever your tastes, 
you will be most satisfied 
with a trip to Canada. 

We at CARIBBEAN 
CRUISES OF ORLANDO 
INC., 574 N. Orlando 
Ave., Winter Park Mall 
want all of our clients to 
be satisfied. Let us plan 
your next trip. Call 645. 
2060. Open 9:30.5:30. Sat. 
10.2. Domestic and In-
ternational Travel 
Available. All modes of 
transportation. 	Per- 
sonalized attention given 
to all clients. 

TRAVEL TIP 
Wrap hairbrushes in 

plastic wrap to keep them 
from shedding onto best 
clothes. 

ULU 
I F . MM100M 

LonOwood Plaza 
-- 	 Phone 831-2285 
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CLIP AND SAVE 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON1S TIME SERVICE 
T.t.pbon. 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX
Ah 

3ERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 321307 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

UULd'tOF 

CRAFTS 

I)MAYA zj;Mlmli.'Lel;fol;B;JIF-i,,igl,~r;v 

4" Pot 

CONFEDERATE JASMINE 991 

GardenLand 
cii OPEN DAILY SAM-S P.M. 

1400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-4430 	Sanford 
Okoftokoftp~*%O-------~  

cwieu CENUR 

NURSIN
G 

.'.here yOur friends are' ' 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph 322 6131 

- 
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FIRST- 1 Arden Ed (Newman). 
2. Mary BrookS (J Hyselil. 3 Burns 
Guy 	lBereznak I, 1. Salelite Son 
(Xirt:worth). 5 Twin Jayes 
iDvoracekl, 6. Stoney Key 
(Phillips). 7 	Lazy Sue IGill), I 
Speedy Los (Bennett). 

SECOND- 1 Nardins PtJSSyC' 
(Becker). 2. Vicars Rocket (Van 
dervorf), 3 Hope Ills (3 Jysell). I 
Blazewood Comet) (Whayland). S. 
Chees Sister (Kimball), 6 Ocata 
Penny (Jefferson), 7 Kim LObell (J 
crinSon), 6 Spamish Rommei 
(Myers) 

THIRD- I. Maiorette L. Bar 
lSerbesi, 2 Z Easter Son (Burgess), 
3 Egyptian Wind (Hobbs), 1. Fast 
and Easy (Hierge). S. Star Student 
(O'Amato). 6 Marybar Queen 
(Johnson). 7 Walter Byrd K 
(Kinsleyl. I Choice Lee Hi 
( Peter-,) 

FOURTH- I Matilda Lobell 
(Bolton), 2 ROIICk (Vardervortl. 3 
Tod1)ir3 Windy (Rau) 4 Pan Lady 
.4 (Deason). S Navy Admiral 
I urll*0rIh. 6. Togas Grace 
I PhilIpS). 1 Direct America (N 
Neely)  

FIFTH- I Little Steve (Gill), 2 
Van Dale Byrd (Kinsely). 3 
Meadow Challenger iSladeri. I El 
CiSp.?an (Bridge's). S Winning Tine 
(B Regur). 6 Howarcls Chief 
(Howard). 7 Peppers Heel (Kurt 
worth ), S Oft Giver (MterSi 

SIXTH- I Yankee Hobe (Kurt: 
worth.? Gleriora Duke (HobbS) 3 7 
)O IDvoracek). I Gatavan is 
Clark), S Rudy Adams (W Spriggs) 
6 Buddy Hope (Thompson), 7 
Bjndido Ranger (Pipes'). I Mr 
Durkee (Provost) 

SEVENTH- 1 Annie Laurie Leo 
KaL4lfl,5), 2 Oshkosh (0,11). 3. 

Chance Win (Kurtjeurtr. -I LotuS 
(Suit (Bridge-si, S Jeans F'rt tRaul. 
S Kay Fair (E HyWill. 7 Mindy 
Nb (Ptg Drives'). I 10(0 Legs 
(Se'be-s 1 

EIGHTH- I Beau Sabre 
I IlefingI. 2 Backfire Ba,el Maul. 
1 Proud Speed (No Driver), 1 
Bonnie Flyer (Yen Deaeier), S 
Jell erSon Import IS Clark). a Cash 
Bo, (Serbes). 7 Bone's Demon 
k ,rtZworth), S Joshua 15-Prong) 

NINTH- I. 00)11 Knoll 
I tSr.dIJe'%(, 2 Princess Strong i.a 
i-)equrl. 3 Pansys Knght iO(oril. 1 
Pteci'a'e p(k IlJ1). 1 il 	'1 	,-A 4ii? 
Sen.iIOc 6 	c l irk , 	6 	N 4 11 it 

We can 
put your 
grand piano 
In a space 
this small 

and give it 
the play it deserves! 

The Herald 

322-2611 
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ATTENTIONI 
- 

! Medicare 4Ji _ 
i Subscribers 

Medicare I 	 U 
Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of, 

-. 

.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS _ sOXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	
- 0 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
IA 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 'C 

-, 	 As Prescribed by Your Physician 	
In. I 	 ARE MICE MOVING IN 

U 	 BAG AND BAGGAGE? 

Obtain these services under Medicare 	I 	Uninvited guests are always a nuisance 
U 	 I 	especially if they're rodents! No need to put up 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	U 	with them . . . we offer, safe, positive ex - 
I 	 I 	termination of all household pests (except in- 

laws) 
I. 	I . ,,:g:s 	I 	 Emergency Service 

ART BROWN P:Si  CONTROL. INC. 
I 	MEDICARE SUPPLY CO 	I 

2562 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

I 
Hwy. 17-2 at Lake Ave., DeBary, Fla, S. Park Ave. 

Omm sommensiew CLIP AND SAVE 

'vII Ii.. Of Maitre-me Iepplko 
CERAMICS & 	• DECOUPAGE 
GREENWARE 	I TOLE PAINTING 

I DIP & DRAPE 	- 

"--. The Ship Has Docked 

'1 

lntrvdocing full line of needle-
point & crewel and rug 
hoklag. 

Jo/ OFF Introductory 
10 offer with this ad 

FREE 
Chases in A Crafts - 

Evening And Morning, 
Qualified Instructors 

91 E. Somoran Blvd. 
Hwy. 436 

K_.. 
83O-342 

(Next to Polly Flinders) 

beaten Nicklaus. I did it on his 
own course. I like that," said 
the 2-year-old Californian, 
cracking a big smile. 

Maltbie says his four-hole 
playoff victory over 1914 U.S. 
Open champion Hale Irwin at 
Muirfield Village Sunday was 
no accident. He birdied the 437-
yard 18th to pick up $40,000. 

"I grew up on a course - the 
San Jose Country Club - where 
you have to walk single file 
down the fairway. It was 6,200 
yards, hut r.I!y tight. 
Straightness is the best feature 
of my game," said the tow's 
1975 Rookie of the Year. 

"I'm not ashamed of my four 
rounds here. I hit a pole to win. 
But I'm not ashamed," said 
Maitbie. 

Ills four-iron approach shot 
struck a gallery post to the left 
of the 430-yard 17th, the third 
extra hole with Irwin. The ball 
shot back on the green, 20 feet 
away. Ma1thi then matched Ir-
win's par fo'ir. 

"It was luckier than what 
.''le said. It was destiny." 

Maltbie still faces a 36-hole 
sectional qualifier at Charlotte, 
N.C., next week before he can 
even think about the Open. "To 
say this holstered my con-
fidence going into it would be an 
understatement. I'm driving 
the ball so well," he said. 

Wl'4!c Ma1thic' gur.c rates 
at its top, Irwin isn't so sure of 
his. 

"I don't feel I'm playing the 
game the way I should. I don't 
have that feeling it takes," said 
Irwin, still less than $2,000 be-
hind No. I money-winner Hu-
bert Green. 

Irwin's fourth-round come-
back - he was seven shots in 
arrears of Maltbie before Sun-
day - was the biggest of 1976. 
And the par 288a by Irwin and 
MaItbl represented (lie highest 
winning total this season, seven 
more than Hawaii and the Colo-
nial. 

The three-hole total score 
playoff format was the first 
tried in an American tourna-
ment. Usually, tour stops are 
sudden death affairs or 18-hole 
playoffs the next day. 

"It's a good Innovation. I ex-
pect we'll use it again next 
year," said Nicklaus. 

Ghezzi Dies 
After Illness 

MIAMI BEACH tAPi - 
Funeral services will be Tues-
day for Victor Gheui, a mem-
ber of the Professional Golfers 
Association Hall of Fame and 
PGA champion In 1941. He died 
at age 65 after a long lIness. 

Gtiezzi won the PGA title 
when he defeated Byron Nelson 
onthe second playoff hole of the 
1941 tourney. Five years later, 
he came very close to winning 
the U.S. Open before ktaing in a 
three-man, eztrahole playoff to 
lloyd Mangrum. Nelson was 
the third player. 

A former member of the U.S. 
team in Ryder Cup competition, 
Cheth played on the PGA tour 
for more than 25 years and then 
remained active In PGA af-
fairs. 

NEW SUMMER HOURS 
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

OPEN TUES-SAT 9-S 
Round Duncan Phyf, Limp Tables 
Brass Bed, Oak Dresser 
Basseil Chest on Chest 

SMITH B&E FUXNITORE 831-3304 
222 S. HIGHWAY ir-try 	 CASSELURRY. FLORIDA 

- 	 - - 

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - "I 
wish the U.S. Open was now," 
said Roger Maltbie, -the care-
free bachelor whose golf game 
is at its peak. 

"I've finally dazzled myself. I 
may have to re-evaluate. I 
didn't think I was this good of a 
player," said Ma!tbie of his 
third triumph In 16 tour months, 
Jack Nicklaus' inaugural 
$200,000 Memorial event. 

"This is my 45th pro tourna-
ment and it's the first time I've 

Orr Heads 
NHL Stars 
Unsigned 

It The Associated Press 
The name of defenseman 

Bobby Orr heads an 82-member 
list of National Hockey League 
players whose contracts or op-
tion years expired today. At 9 
a.m., EDT, this morning, the 
list was wired to each of the 18 
m"mber clubs. 

Though the list is a guarded 
secret with league headquar-
ters in Montreal. The Associ-
ated Press has collected 57 of 
the names. Not all of the free 
agents played In the NHL last 
year: but many of them did. In-
cluding Orr, the dazzling but in-
jury-riddled Boston defense-
man; right wing Rene Robert of 
BiJfalo's famed French Con-
nection line; and high-scoring 
Vancouver right wing Dennis 
Ververgaert, an all-star last 
season. 

NHL President Clarence 
Campbell, looking at the official 
roster in his Montreal office, 
said Monday, "You could make 
a very powerful team out of the 
players on this list." -come of 
those listed are within days of 
signing new contracts with 
their current clubs, among 
them goalie Gilles Meloche of 
California and defenseman 
Serge Savard o Montreal. 

Other well-known SIlL play-
ers who have obtained the free 
agent status, according to The 
Associated Press poll, include 
goalies Denis Herron of the 
Kansas City Scouts and Ken 
Lzcke(t of the Vancouver Ca-
nucks; defensemen Dallas 
Smith of Boston and Rod Selling 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs; 
and forwards Andre Savard of 
Boston, Dale Tallon of the Chi-
cago Black Hawks, Glen Sather 
of the Minnesota North Stars 
and Mike Corrigan of the L 
Angeles Kings. 

Campbell explained by tele-
phone from his Montreal office 
that "There are two types of 
free agents: "The traditional 
type of free agent - who has no 
obligations to anyone - and the 
free agent who has technical 
meaning under our equalization 
by-law. 

"The latter Involves a player 
who, having completed his peri-
od of service under a contract, 
AS Ui* to deal 	whoever he 
pleases - including anothe* 
league - but It also means the 
team that acquires hi services 
must fravide compensation to 
another member of the 
league," said Campbell. 
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 2 	3 	4 	 5 6 	8 	9 	10 11 	last-minute changes. 	on people Y 	believe in and 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 results." 	 decision on Huskey's request for plat 	way, traffic signals and others. 

12 
— — — 	— — 	— — 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) know to be winners. 	 . 	• 	. 	

,•c 	 At stoke is million in commitmentsYou may be able to better your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. ig) 
	approval for 22 units in Sweetwater Oaks. 	All along Kimbrough and Williams 

	

By a 3-2 vote, the Seminole County 	from area builders and developers. County 	Three weeks ago, Huskey said he wanted 	contended homeowners would pick up the 4 	 15
— — 	— — 	'6 — — — 	material situation today Decide today to bring more fun

through an unusual cir- 
	 • 	

•..: Commission Tuesday appointed members 	Atty. Tom Freeman has ruled collection of 	the pint approved, but he said he didn't 	impact fee tab if developers were allowed into your life. A good start: Join 
to an ad hoc committee to study ways of 	a $310 per unit impact fee is illegal without 	intend to pay the impact fee. 	 to renege on their commitments. '° 	— 	19 — — — 	cumsthnce. Someone who owes 

17 	 a group where you can me 	
i 	resolving the controversy over impact 	a county ordinance. 	 Thee Thesday, Huskey agreed to pay 	Also, Kimbrough charged Freeman in you a favor will come 	interesting people. 	 - 	 fees. 	 Some $4.5 million in Planned Unit 	impact fees direct to the school and 	1974 promised to outlaw the fees in return 

	

-e 4—lared themselves to 	County Commission mts held by Mike 

	

Altamonte Sprinp, with leg and arm Injuries. He loW 	didates on the ballot have made an already 	resources otherwise available to me" can 	
balance who hai, U- 	

llattaway and Sid Vitilen Jr., both 
difficult job even more complex for the 	be released from the obligation. 	

have no party or to be members of the 	
Demucratz, and Richard Williams, 

	

State Trooper C.L Tomlloon that he tried to avoid a 	 liberal, American, ilimerican Independent, deputy clerk. 	 The petition route of qualifying is also 	 Republican; Sher-iff. John Polk, Uenwilat 

	

dog on the road. Tamlinson uW the auto rolled onto JU 	 conservative or other splinter parties. 

20 	 fl 23 	— 	 IEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Group 	 F b )-March 	 .. 	 '. ' • 	Republican Commissioners Richard 	Development (PUD) fees is on the books. 	countywide fire systems. Huskey said he 	for campaign funds. Freeman denied the 
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opportunities abound 	 - 	 and John Kimbrough opposed 	Though developers and builders of co 	contacted School Supt. Bud Layer, who 	charge. 24 	26 	21 	28 	29 	30 3 32 	
today provided you have a Career 

oo B In our ood iti~ 	 .. names submitted by Commissioner harry 	ventional Units may collect their building 	agreed to the direct payment method. The 	Kwiatkowski said the ad hoc committee 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lewis 	 _________ 	

— leadership role. Don't hide your for you 	ratio of 
	 Kwiatkowski. 	 permits wi thout payment of the customary 	commission agreed. #1, to rant Huskey 	could draw guidelines which would be — 	34 	35 	36 	

light in a corner. 	 ideas to 	C 	
h 	. 	 r ' 	 . 	 They said the committee is heavily 	fee, developers of PUD, at present, sUll 	his pint approval and to allow m to pay 	applicable not only here, but throughout *YOU'V6 NEVER

- 	
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YOU'VE BEEN AT THE 	 wow r FIND 	 — ________ 	

39 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The to approach you. 

 — — 	ig 	 superiors. Don't wait o t 	 .' 	

. weighted in favor of development. But 	must pay the 10 per Uni t, 	 impact fees directly to schools and to the 	the entire state. 
Kwiatkowski - who initially suggested 
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anybody at this late date is divisive." 

AND PROTEST MOVEMENT RIGHT 	ENROLLED IN 	 r Dl DN r 	 — — _________________ ________ — — 	probable outcome of an m• 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 creating a committee to study the pact eventually PUD commitents also may 	the fees. Hatthwày voted in opposition. 	lMbel, Earl Downs, George Nader, Gene O

PAST THREE VEAR6 	 HOW DO VOU 	 INVOLVED 
N CAMPUS FOR THE 	ON 	EVEN ONE COUREJ 	

Kimbrough, however, feels that 	fire system, the two beneficiaries of 	Comatittee appoinItments were: Doug WANT TO GET 	P 	 40 	41 	 42 	 43 	 lx)rtant event should be flO 	 juez1is 	 'ystery if you analyze the 	 fee situation — picked up support from 	fall by the wayside. "The showdown will 	Payment of fees direct, Kimbrough 	Duffy, Ernest Hendrig, Roger Neiswen- 

	

EXPLAIN THAT 	 I 	 u 	 situation logically. 1t reason 	Changes in your lifestyle that 	 - 	 . 	

Commission Chairman Mike Hattoway. 	South Seminole developer Everette 	other PUD developments consist of 	son, Mrs. Joann Henningsen, Hugh Can ton 

	

this year. Most likely 	 'For the record," Kimbrough said, "the 	liuskey has challenged the procedure. But 	promises other than the $310 per unit. 	and Bill Cuthill. - 	 -- 	 --- 	 ----

fellow Democrats Sid VihIen Jr. and 	come; it's just a matter of time," he said. 	says, will not set a precedent because 	der, Ashby Jones, John Jones, Bo Simp. 
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to help you turn a hope into a residence and career. 
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